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GENERAL ABSTRACT

Flooding terrestrial plants and soil causes decomposition of organic matter, which
stimulates microbial methyl mercury (MeHg) production. Burning before flooding was
tested as a method for mitigating MeHg contamination in reservoirs in a controlled,

replicated field experiment at the Experimental Lakes Area (ELA), northwestem Ontario.
Combinations of unburrred and burned vegetation and soil were added to limnocorrals to
simulate flooded ecosystems. Vegetation and soil were burned in a controlled manner

with propane torches. In fresh plant samples, the mean total mercury (THg)
concentrations ranged from 4 to 52 ng.g-l dry weight (d.

*.).

Bryophytes contained high

THg concentrations, and trees and shrubs contained relatively low concentrations. Mean
concentrations of MeHg in fresh plants ranged from 0.1 to 1.3 ng.g-r (d.

w.).

Fresh

upland soil had higher THg concentrations (162 +l- 76 ng.g-l d. w.) than any species

of

plant, and moderate MeHg concentrations (0.6 +l- 0.6 ng'g-t). After burning, vegetation
lost a mean of 96.3%o (92.6 to 98.7) of the mass, 91.8% (94.7 to 99.5) of the carbon,
96.6% (84.5 to 99.5) of the THg, and 94.2% (63.1 to 100.0) of the MeHg. Loss of THg
and MeHg in vegetation correlated significantly with the loss of vegetation mass using

Spearman's rank correlation procedure (r:0.73, p<0.01), but not with the loss of carbon.

Of the original mass, carbon, THg, and MeHg in upland soil at ELA, 27.3,94.8,78.8, and
8L.8% was lost. Vegetation and soil were added to limnocorrals in the following

combinations: unbumed vegetation and soil (Fresh treatments), burned vegetation and
unburned soil (Partial Burn treatments), and burned vegetation and burned soil (Complete

Burn treatments). Controls had no added vegetation or soil. Burning before flooding

lowered THg and MeHg concentrations in water. Concentrations of MeHg in

zooplankton, Chironomid larvae, and emerging insects did not follow aqueous
concentrations, but they were consistent among treatments. On the final sample date,

MeHg concentrations in biota of Controls and Partial Burn Treatments were greater than

in Complete Burn and Fresh Treatments. The lack of relationship between MeHg in
biota and MeHg in water may have been due to modification of the bioavailability
MeHg by dissolved organic carbon

(Doc).

of

The bioaccumulation factors

([MeHg]6¡"¡ullMeHg]*ut.,) of MeHg in zooplankton, Chironomid larvae, and emerging
insects were inversely correlated with DOC (r2 :0.52,0.72, and.O.89, respectively).

Although burning before flooding decreased MeHg concentrations in the water, it did not
ameliorate MeHg accumulation in the lower food web. Burning before flooding lowered
the partial pressure of carbon dioxide and methaneby 40 and97o/o, respectively,rclative

to Controls. Even though a significant proportion of the carbon decomposition after
flooding would be released as methane, a stronger greenhouse gas than carbon dioxide,
than if vegetation was bumed before flooding, burning would mineralize much more
carbon than decomposition and, thus, would probably not lessen greenhouse gas
emissions from reservoirs.
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CHAPTER 1: MERCURY CYCLING AND CONTAMINATION IN FLOODED
ECOSYSTEMS

GpNpnel INrRooucuoN

Reservoir creation causes elevated MeHg concentrations in fish. Flooding
terrestrial plants and soil enhances methyl mercury (MeHg) production and accumulation

in aquatic organisms (Bodaly et al. 1984). Decomposition of flooded organic carbon
stimulates microbial metabolism. Decomposition of flooded organic matter also releases

mercury (Hg) from organic complexes. Hg is converted to MeHg by sulphate reducing
bacteria (SRB). MeHg is the most available form of Hg to organisms. It accumulates in
organisms mainly through dietary exposure. MeHg accumulates rapidly in aquatic
organisms and biomagnifies through the food web. Elevated concentrations of MeHg in

predatory fish are of great concern because fish are the main source of MeHg to humans
(Richardson et al. 1995). High concentrations of MeHg in fish from boreal reservoirs
may persist for 6 to 30 years after flooding.

MeHg is a toxic compound that generates concerÌ for environmental and food
consumption regulators. The lowest water concentrations of MeHg that cause the

following effects are indicated

as reviewed

by Wiener and Spry (1996). In fish, MeHg

causes incoordination (1 .2 Wg.L't), growth (0.8 ¡rg.L-t), histology (0.15

pg.L-i),

physiology (1.2 p,g.L-t), reproduction (0.1 pg.L-'), development (1.0 pg.L-r), and survival

(0.2 ¡tg'L-l). The lowest Hg concentrations in human hair that caused the following
effects are given as reviewed in Clarkson (1992). In humans, MeHg causes loss

of

sensation in skin (62.5 ¡tg'g-l;, loss of coordination of the muscles, especially in the

extremities (125 ¡tg'g-t), disorders in articulation (300 pg.g-t), deafüess (600 pg.g-'),
death (780 ¡rg.g-t), and effects to offspring (100 ¡rg.g-1) (Clarkson 1990).
Research is being conducted to test hypotheses that may lead to a method to

ameliorate MeHg in flooded ecosystems. The central objective of this research was to
determine if burning terrestrial plants and soil before flooding would decrease MeHg

contamination. This chapter is a general review of the biogeochemical cycle of Hg. The
second chapter is a comprehensive review of MeHg mitigation options that have been

considered for aquatic ecosystems. The main objective of the research presented in
chapter three was to experimentally test

if burning

released Hg from plants and soil.

Results of experimental burning of plants and soil were reported. We burned plants and

soil with propane torches, analyzed THg and MeHg in fresh and bumed samples and
calculated, by difference, the amount of Hg released during burning. The main objective

of the research presented in chapter four was to determine if burning plants and soil
before adding them to limnocorrals affected MeHg accumulation in aquatic organisms.

A secondary objective was to determine if charcoal was able to sequester Hg. This was
controlled, replicated field experiment. Four treatments were applied to limnocorrals in

triplicate. They were fresh plants and fresh soil, burned plants and fresh soil, bumed
plants and burned soil, and controls to which no plants or soil were added.

a

A RpvTEw oF THE BIoGEoCHEMICAL CYCLING oF MERCURY IN NATURAL AND
FLOODED ECOSYSTEMS

Mercury in the øtmosphere
Human activity has altered the natural biogeochemical cycle of Hg. Natural
sources of Hg in the atmosphere are volatili zationof Hg from water bodies and enriched

geological deposits, emissions from wildfires, and wind-borne particulate matter
(reviewed in Nriagu i989). Hg also fluxes to the atmosphere from volcanic degassing.
Combustion of fossil fuels, industrial, and municipal waste are sources of atmospheric Hg

pollution. Atmospheric deposition of anthropogenic Hg exceeds natural sources
(Lindberg et al. l99I; Lindberg et al. 1992). Human activities may account for up to
50o/o

of the average global Hg emissions Q.Jriagu 1989).
The residence time of Hg in the atmosphere depends on the chemical form of Hg

present. In the atmosphere, elemental Hg (HgO) cantavellong distances and deposit far
from the original source. HgO can oxidize to ionic Hg (Hg'*) (reviewed inMason et al.
1994). Hgz* may fall quickly to the surface of Earth as dry deposition or dissolved in
atmo spheric precipitation.

Mercury in tewestriøl ecosystems
During dry and wet deposition over land, Hg may adsorb to foliage or organic-

rich soil. Possible mechanisms of dry Hg deposition include deposition of particulate
bound Hg, adsorption of Hg2* onto plant surfaces, or oxidation of HgO to Hg2* and
subsequent adsorption. When atmospheric Hg concentrations are high, stomata may

assimilate HgO directly from the atmosphere (Lindb eÍg et

al. 1992). Foliage that falls

to

the ground is an important source of Hg and MeHg to the forest floor (Iverfeldt 1991;

Kudo and Mortimer 1979; Munthe et al. 1995; Schwesig andMatzner 2001). However,
atmospheric Hg is mainly deposited with precipitation (Lindqvist et al. 7991).

Precipitation may wash dry deposits of Hg from foliage surfaces (Iverfeldt l99l;Rea et

al.2001).
Hg deposited in soil may flux back into the atmosphere (Johnson and Lindberg
1995;

Kim and Lindberg 1995). Hg emissions from soil to the atmosphere appear to be

temperature dependent (Lindberg et al. 1991;Xiao et al. I99Ib; Zhang et al. 200I).

Variations in Hg flux from soils of the Tahquamenon River watershed, Michigan, were
influenced by temperatue; open field sites had higher mean Hg fluxes than shaded forest
sites (Zhang et

a|.2001). Simulated rain events

also increased the

flux of Hg from soil to

the atmosphere. Precipitation may cause Hg to flux out of the soil by these mechanisms:

displacing gases in soil pore spaces, desorption of Hg2* by water molecules, or desorption
of Hg2* and subsequent reduction in solution (Lindberg et at. 1999; Zhangand, Lindberg

1999). It is not likely that translocation of Hg from soil pore water to foliage is

a

significant mechanism by which Hg could flux out of soil (Bi'shop et al. 1998; J. Graydon
pers. comm.; Xiao et al. 7991a).

Hg binds with dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and adsorbs to solid particles in

soil. Soil is therefore very efficient at retaining Hg. Hg has a higher affinity for humic
substances than inorganic

ions. Partitioning of Hg in organic-rich soil is a function of

dissolved versus particulate fractions of organic matter. Adsorption to inorganic surfaces
controls the behaviour of Hg in inorganic mineral soils (Schuster 1991; Xu and Allard

l99l).

Hg accumulation in soil correlated positively with carbon content (Grondin et al.
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1995). The redox state of iron affects Hg penetration in soil. In tropical soils, Hg
concentrations were related to the quality of organic matter, specifically the humic and

fulvic breakdown products, and its penetration and progressive adsorption onto iron
oxides (Roulet and Lucotte 1995). Hg forms highly soluble complexes with aqueous

hydroxide and chloride to form Hg(OH)z and HgC12, respectfully,that can bind directly to
iron oxides (Campbell and Stokes 1985). The presence of fulvic acid can also enhance
adsorption of Hg to iron at arange of pH conditions (2.5-9.5) (Xu and Allard 1991).
Water percolating through litter and soil can dissolve humic matter. Humic matter can
adsorb Hg and transport

it, generally downward, into mineral soil horizons. (Schwesig

andMatzner 2001) found 60 and l9%o of THg and MeHg, respectfully,that was deposited
from the atmosphere moved downward into mineral soil. Soil profiles had opposing
gradients of THg and MeHg (Schwesig andMatzner 200I). Organic soils retained

MeHg. THg moved downward into mineral soil. Leaching rates of Hg from soil are low
in runoff (Branfireun et al. 1998; Krabbenhoft and Babiarz 1992; Lindqvist et al.

I99I;

Mierle and Ingram 199I; Schuster 1991). However, ln flooded soil, Hg is redistributed
toward the sediment-water interface (Grondin et al.7995; Morrison and Thérien 1991).
Even though soils retain Hg, they are significant sources of Hg and MeHg to

watersheds. Hg from soil is transported in runoff from upland catchment areas to lower

lying areas (Branfireun et al. 1998: Bishop et al. 1995; Hurley et al. L995; St. Louis er a/.
1994). The transport of THg and MeHg via runoff is controlled by dissolved organic
complexes (Lee and Iverfeldt

I99l; Mierle

and lngram l99T; Caldwell et

a|.2000;

Matilainen et al.200I). Hg concentrations in lake sediment correlate significantly with
the ratio of watershed area to lake area (WA:LA), and WA:LA correlates with the colour
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of lake water (French et al. 1999). Since colour reflects the concentration of dissolved
organic acids, this suggests that proportionaliy larger drainage basins deliver greater
amounts of Hg adsorbed to organic matter into lakes. In addition, Grondin et al. (1995)

found lower Hg concentrations in upland soils than in low lying wetland soils and
attributed this to leaching of Hg from upland sites and transportation and accumulation in

poorly drained soils. Runoff is a significant mode of Hg transportation.

Methylation of mercury
MeHg is the predominant methylated Hg compound in freshwaters. It occurs at
high concentrations in low oxygen environments (Bloom et al. 1997). For example, in

five pristine lakes in Wisconsin at pH 4.6 to 7 .2, thevolume weighted mean
concentration of THg was about

oxic epilimnion and 50 to

90%o

I ng'L-l of which MeHg

constituted seven to 25o/o in the

in the anoxic hypolimnion. The predominant sources

of

MeHg include direct atmospheric deposition, precipitation, wetland runoff, stream

inflow, and in-lake methylation (reviewed in Rudd 1995). Sinks for MeHg in lakes
includes the outflow, long-term sediment burial, microbial demethylation (Ramlal et al.
1986) and photodegredation (Sellers et al. 1996).
The largest reservoir of Hg in freshwater systems is in lake sediments.
Uncontaminated lake sediments usually contain 0.02to 0.1 pgg-t of Hg with MeHg

constituting about one percent. Pore waters are usually enriched with MeHg relative to
the overlying water column (Gagnon et al. 1996). The degree to which sediments bind

MeHg depends on the properties of the sediment, pH, and dissolved oxygen
concentrations. Generally, oxic conditions favour uptake of Hg by sediment, and anoxic
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that
conditions yield Hg to the water. In natural fresh waters the three main processes
affect Hg cycling are methylation, sorption to suspended particulate, matter and
demethylation.

Although abiotic Hg methylation does occur, microbially mediated methylation of
Hg is much more significant (Jensen and Jernelov 1969). In anoxic and weakly sulphidic
and Bartha
lacustrine sediment MeHg is synthesized by certain species of SRB (Compeau
Úr-lake
19g5; Gilmour and Henry 1991). Inhibiting SRB activity prevents methylation.

production of MeHg by sulphate reducing bacteria (SRB) is the most important source of
MeHg (Sellers et at.2OOI). Only net methylation rates were attainable before isotopic
studies were developed. New methods that use stable isotopes of Hg allow determination

of MeHg formation and degradation (Gilmour and Henry 1991). Isotopic assays have
allowed for the identification of environmental conditions that are most important to the
methylation process. The factors that affect methylation are the presence of SRB, their
growth phase and rate of metabolism, the organic content of the substrate, temperature,
redox conditions and pH, and the availability of Hg, which is governed by the
concentration of DOC and redox conditions'

Mercury uptake mechanisnts in microorganisms
SRB may acquire Hg through passive diffusion (Benoit et al.2001;Mason et al.

1996),or by protein facilitated transport reactions (Hudson et al. 1994). In passive

diffusion the availability of Hg to microorganisms mainly depends on the concentration
of neutral dissolved Hg complexes, rather than the ionic or total dissolved inorganic Hg,
(Gutknecht
because bacterial membranes are more permeable to uncharged molecules

t3

19Sl). Neutral HgS (HgS0), mercuric bisulphide (Hg(SH)20), and mercuric polysufide
(HgS"o) are the dominant neutral complexes available to microorganisms in anoxic pore
waters (Benoit et al. I999a). In oxic environments mercuric chloride is the predominant
species, and diffusion of ionic Hg through the lipid bilayer of the cell membranes
depends only on Cl- concentration (Morel et

al. 1998). However, at true Hg

concentrations facilitated Hg uptake is the most significant transport mechanism (Hudson
et

al. 1994). The bioavailability of Hg in protein facilitated uptake reactions is not

determined solely by the bulk solution chemistry, such as the concentration of neutral
sulphide compounds, as it is for passive diffusion. Rather, one or more proteins are

involved in transporting Hg into the cell. The species of Hg required differ depending on
the proteins that are present at the time of facilitated transport. In this case, sulphate is

not required for methylation, but high sulphide concentrations can still affect this uptake
mechanism negatively by binding of Hg2*.

Methyl transfer process in microorganisms
Once inorganic Hg has entered the microorganisms, it is methylated by a two-step

process. Within the bacterium Desulfovibrio desulphuricans, the methyl transfer
sequence requires two steps of which the second reaction is enzymat ically-c:atalyzed,.

The sequence of methyl transfer is from methyl tetrahydrofolate (THF) to the corrinoid
protein, methylcobalamine (Me-Co-Protein), to Hg2* (Choi et at. T994).

1)
2)

Me-THF

f

Co-protein

)

Me-Co-Protein + Hg'*

)

THF + Me-Co-Protein
Co-protein + MeHg*

T4

In the second reaction, Me-Co-Protein is the in vivo methyl donor. This protein has
never been isolated, but an increase in the rate of the reaction by 600 fold in its presence
indicates that it is important in this reaction. When mercuric ions are in excess, the

formation of MeHg depends on the concentration of the Me-Co-Protein(Choi et al.
r9e4).

Growth phase of microorganisms during methylation
The rate at which methylation occurs may be dependent on the growth phase
the microorganisms. Hg methylation rates may be greatest during certain phases

of

of

bacterial growth. Ramamoorthy et al. (1982) found that growing ceils produce elemental
Hg, non-growing but living cells demethylate Hg, and dead cells produce MeHg.
However, Hg methylation has also been observed during periods of exponential bacterial
growth (Ebinghaus et al. 1994). Studies should be done to elucidate the effect of the
bacterial growth phase on MeHg production. The seasonal production and decline

of

MeHg may be due to changes in the microbìal species present, or their growth phase

as

indicated above, or by variations in the organic content of the substrate.

Location of methylation

in

freshwater lalres and reseryoirs

SRB have the grÞatest potential to methylate Hg when organic substrates are

abundant. High nutrient concentrations enhance the metabolic activity of the
microorganisms. Therefore high carbon sites host microbial communities with higher Hg
methylation activity per unit of microbial biomass. As a result, the amount of organic
mattw in the sediment correlates positively with Hg methylation rates (Compeau and
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Bartha 1985; Choi and Barlha 1994). The greatest MeHg concentrations are found on the
upper sediment layers. In Clear Lake, California, a Hg-polluted eutrophic lake, Macalady
et al. (2000) found a strong positive relationship between the sediment organic carbon

content and the microbial community structure, and also with the Hg methylation

potential. In the anaerobic sediment of an acidified oligotrophic lake, high Hg
methylation and demethylation rates also correlated positively with the concentrations

of

organic matter (Pak and Bartha 1998). Organic substrates provide a nutrient-rich habitat

for SRB, but their activity may be affected by additional environmental conditions such
as temperature and dissolved oxygen concentrations.

Temperature effects on methylation
The most significant site of MeHg production is the epilimnetic sediment, and
rates of Hg methylation appear to be controlled, in part, by temperature (Bodaly et al.
1993; Ramlal et

al.

1993; Krabbenhoft et

al. 1998). Temperature accounts for

approximately 30% of the variability in Hg methylation rates (Korthals and V/infrey

1987). In support of this, an extended period of high temperatures during the summer
months stimulated Hg methylation activity in Precambrian Shield lake sediments (Ramlal
et

al. 1993). Additioirally, the rate of methylation in warmer epilimnetic sediments of

several remote Canadian Shield lakes was 20 to 40 times faster than in cooler

hypolimnetic sediments (Ramlal et al.1993). Sometimes peak MeHg concentrations are
observed during early spring, which could be a result of MeHg transport from the
catchment area in the runoff of melting snow. Temperature is an important variable in
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determining the location of methylation within alake because it affects the rate of
bacterial respiration and, therefore the redox conditions.
Temperature also affects demethylation of MeHg. MeHg demethylation rate is

inversely related to temperature (Ramlal et al.1993; Bodaly et a|.1993; Winfrey and
Rudd 1990). Demethylation rates were highest in the cooler hypolimnetic sediments in

suÍrner, and increased in epilimnetic sediment

as temperatures dropped (Ptamlal et al.

1993).

Effects of redox conditions on methylation
The primary site of methylation is at the oxic-anoxic interface (Gilmour and

Henry

l99l; Korthals

and Winfrey 1987; Lemly 1999). Below this zone microbial

activity decreases and high sulphide concentrations limit the availability of Hg for
methylation in deep sediment layers (Gilmour and Henry 1991). In the oxygenated
surface zone SRB metabolism diminishes and bacterial degradation of MeHg is the

predominant process (Bubb et al. 1993). Lakes in northwestem Ontario had the greatest
rates of methylation in the epilimnetic sediment below the oxic-anoxic interface, which

was always below the sediment-water interface (Ramlal et al. 1993). It is necessary to
measure the gradient of MeHg concentration in the sediment to determine the site of Hg

methylation because MeHg may be released from the sediments to the water column
resulting in high aqueous concentrations.

High MeHg concentrations in the hypolimnion are likely

a

result of MeHg being

released from decomposing organic matter that deposited on the sediment surface

(Huebert 2002; Watras et al. 1996). MeHg bound to organic matter was probably

I7
produced in epilimnetic sediments, which was then transported to the hypoiimnion and

settled. This was supported by abundant seston particles in hypolimnetic water samples
that contain high MeHg concentrations (Sellers et aL.2001). ln Lake Hoare, Antarctica,

whole water samples from the water column suggest that the predominant source

of

MeHg was in situ Hg methylation at the oxic-anoxic interface within the sediments, or at
the sediment-water interface (Vandal et al. 1998). This was concluded because the
difference in the percent total Hg as MeHg was approximately 30% below 22 m depth
and only about

l)Yo from 4 to 20 m depth. This

stresses the importance

of sampling

MeHg in the sediment rather than in the water column.

Effects of dissolved organic carbon on methylation
The speciation and solubility of Hg is influenced by binding with DOC. Hg

forms strong and highly stable complexes with DOC due to the presence of carboxylic
groups. DOC can act as a reducing agent by intra-molecular electron transfer causing the
reduction of Hg2* to Hg0, which fluxes out of the aquatic system (Allard and Arsenie

199I).

HgO

production is enhanced by light, but decreases with increasing pH and

chloride concentrations. Therefore Hg binding with DOC can decrease the pool of Hg in
the system by reduction, but may inhibit precipitation of mercuric sulphide (HgS).

DOC increases the solubility of HgS, even though HgS is very insoluble under
ambient conditions (Ravichandran et al. 1998). The degree to which DOC-Hg binding
prevented HgS precipitation and aggregation in the Everglades depended on Hg
concentrations (Ravichandran et al. 1999). At low Hg concentrations DOC prevented

precipitation. At moderate Hg concentrations DOC inhibited aggregation of colloidal
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HgS due to adsorption of DOC and electrostatic repulsion. At high Hg concentrations
solid HgS formed (Ravichandran et al. L999). High concentrations of humic and fulvic
acids cause Hg to be released from HgS regardless of the redox conditions (Ravichandran
et

al.

1998). However, vrhen calcium and other cations are present they inhibited

dissolution of HgS by saturating the binding sites on the DOC.
Hg-DOC complexes affect the bioavailability of Hg. As DOC concentrations
increase, the specific rate of net methylation decreases due to an increase in organic

binding of Hg2* (Miskimmin et al. 1gg2). Further evidence was observed using the
bioindicator, a genetically altered microorganism that emits light when Hg enters the cell.
The bioindicator revealed that Hg-DOC complexes reduce the availability of Hg2* to

methylating microorganisms, but not under low pH conditions (Barkay et al. 1997). Low

pH decreases the Hg binding capability of DOC.

Effects of acidity on methylation

Effects of pH on Hg methylation are not clear,but pH affects Hg-DOC binding,
HgO

formation, and possibly sorption to parliculate matter and the composition of the

microbial community. The number of binding sites on DOC decreases as pH decreases.
Increasing acidity causes the charge on organic molecules to neutralize because anions
are protonized; metals are desorbed and the aggregation and precipitation of DOC

increases (reviewed in Davis et

al. 1985). As a result, Hg bound to DOC

decreases

with

acidity and results in the release of MeHg from sediments (Hintelmann et al. 1995). This
stimulates Hg methylation because Hg binds directly to microbial cells (Winfrey and

Rudd 1990). Therefore the rate of methylation is inversely related to pH (BIoom et al.
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I99I; Miskimmin
increased

with

et

al.1992). Miskimmin

a decrease

et

al. (1992) found that net methylation rate

in pH from 7.0 to 5.0 at low and high concentrations of DOC.

However, this could also be due to the effect of pH on the structure of the microbial
ecosystem, or the availability of Hg to methylating organisms.

Ramlal et al. (1985) found that acidifying surface sediment causes MeHg
production rates to decrease in anoxic sediment, possibly because inorganic Hg is less
available in pore waters as Hg adsorbed onto particulate matter. Acidification affects the

Hg availability by decreasing the solubility of inorganic Hg. Under these conditions,
inorganic Hg partitions more strongly with particulate matter (Mason et al. 1996;
Schindler et al. 1980). Furthermore,

a

mercury cycling model shows that increases in pH

cause the ratio of Hgo to Hg2* to increase and HgO fluxes out of the system (Hudson et al.

1994). It is possible that pH could affect the population distribution of methylating
versus demethylating bacteria in sediments such that demethylating bacteria predominate
under acidic conditions, but no evidence has been shown for this (reviewed by Ullrich er

al.200I). French

et al. (1999) report another contradiction; MeHg concentrations in the

lake sediment of 34 headwater lakes in Newfoundland were not related to acidity. The

conflicting effects of low pH on Hg partitioning and its effect on methylation need
clarification.

Effects of sulphur on mercuty methylation
SRB require sulphate as an electron acceptor. However, Hg methylation and
sulphate concentrations correlate inversely (Compeau and Bartha 1987;Benoit et al.

200I). This paradox may be explained by the formation of sulphur ligands complexes
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with ionic Hg that limit the availability of Hg for methylation, or by precipitation of HgS
in sulphate-rich environments. Methylation declines with increasing oxic and sulphidic
conditions because sulphide precipitates or adsorbs dissolved inorganic Hg, decreasing
the avallability of ionic Hg to bacteria (Regnell et al. 1996; Benoit et al. I999a).

Methylation rates are greatest when sulphate is not overly abundant.

In a laboratory experiment, optimum methylation occurred when uncharged HgS
species, such as HgSo, were available because these

mole"ul", purrively diffuse across

the cell membrane of the bacteria (Benoit et al. 1999b). In the presence of excess
cinnabar (solid HgS), adding sulphate dissolved Hg and increased its bioavailability to

microorganisms, thus increasing microbial methylation of Hg. However, the fraction of
neutral dissolved Hg complexes decreased with increasing sulphide concentrations

(Benoit et al. 1999a). The optimal sulphate concentration range for bacterial methylation
of Hg in sediments is 0.2 to 0.5 mM of SOa2-lcilmour and Henry 1991). These
experiments did not use ambient Hg concentrations because the analytical methods were

not sensitive enough to detect natural Hg concentrations. As a result, the mechanisms of
Hg uptake during microbial methylation in sediment pore water needs to be determined at
ambient Hg concentrations to understand the biogeochemical cycle of MeHg and the

relative importance of MeHg produced within the sediments (Benoit et al. 1999a).

Effects of iron on mercury metlrylation
Redox states of iron in lake sediment influence the partitioning of inorganic and

MeHg between the aqueous and solid phases. Hg binds strongly to iron oxides
(Carnpbell and Stokes 1985). One molecule of inorganic Hg binds to two surface
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hydroxyl goups on hydrous ferric oxide (HFO), but MeHg binds only to one surface
hydroxyl group. Binding is best explained by

a

combination of reactions,

Inorganic Hg

FeoH + Hg'n

€)

2FeOH + Hg'*
2FeOH

+Hg'*

FeOHg* + H*

€)

€)

(FeOH)2Hg

(Feo)2Hg+2H+

Methyl Hg
FeOH + MeHg*
FeOH + MeHg*

Éà

€)

FeOHMeHg

FeOMeHg + H+

Reduction of HFO results in release of MeHg from sediment to water. For example, in

anoxic and sulphidic hypoiimnetic waters in

a

polluted lake, aqueous MeHg increased

while sediment MeHg decreased. In bottom waters, elevated MeHg concentrations
conelated with higher Fe3* concentrations.

Total iron correlates more strongly with MeHg than with inorganic Hg indicating
that MeHg concentrations are more sensitive to changes in redox conditions (Regnell er

al.200l).

Concentrations of Fe2* and inorganic Hg increased simultaneously in the

hypolimnion. However, the rise in inorganic Hg concentration lags behind that of iron,
possibly due to Hg depletion by methylation processes. In anoxic conditions, reductive
dissolution of HFO decreased the concentration of Fe3* and freed associated inorganic Hg
(Regnell et

al.200l). Binding of Hg and MeHg to HFO may be significant in

environments with low organic content, but, when present, DOC in the water competes

for binding sites on HFO and therefore Hg associated with DOC indirectly binds to HFO.
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DOC influences Fe-Hg associations because Hg species bond strongly with sulphur that
is associated with organic matter. The carboxylic acid group on DOC binds to the
surface hydroxyl groups on

HFO. Therefore Hg and HFO both associate with DOC, but

through different functional goups. DOC competes with Hg for binding sites on HFO,
decreasing the amount of Hg associated with HFO in high organic environments, but
because of ternary complexation Fe-Hg associations are never eliminated. Below the

sediment-water interface, or redox boundary, iron sulphide controls the partitioning

of

Hg.

In deeper sediments, iron and MeHg are positively correlated because MeHg is
bound to the iron oxides and iron sulphide leaving inorganic Hg more available for

methylation. Sulphide binds Hgz* and increases its mobility. High porewater
concentrations of iron interfere with Hg methylation by limiting the concentration

of

dissolved hydrogen sulphide, and because the solubility of inorganic Hg bound to
sulphide also decreases (Gagnon et al. 1996). When iron reducers are present they outcompete SRB for hydrogen and acetate, and therefore suppress suiphate reduction

(Lovley and Phillips 1987).

Formation of dimethyl mercury

Dimethyl Hg is volatile and hydrophobic. It forms in high sulphide and high
MeHg conditions as an intermediate unstable organic mercuric sulphide compound
(MeHg)2S. It decomposes to dimethyl Hg and HgS (Baldi et al. 1995). In nature, this
process mainly occurs in marine environments where

mechanism.

it is potentially an important loss
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Demetlrylation
Demethylation of MeHg is the principle source of

HgO

in low oxygen waters

(Mason andFitzgerald 1993). SRB are the primary group of microorganisms that
demethylate Hg (Robinson and Tuovinen 1984). Some microorganisms have Hg
resistant mechanisms, like volatllization of the element, to prevent toxicity.

Demethylation rates increase linearly with MeHg concentrations (Xun et at. 1987).
Demethylation is favoured at low temperatures (Bodaly et al.1993; Ramlal et al.1993).
MeHg degradation is greatest under aerobic and low pH conditions. For example,
Matilainen et al. (I99I) observed a decrease in net methylation rates with increasing
acidity at the aerobic sediment surface. Ramlal et al. (1985) observed that net sediment
methylation rates decrease slightly as acidity increases, then sharply at pH ievels less than
4.5, at which point demethylation becomes more important.

Sinks

for mercury in aquøtic ecosystems
Hg may be leave lakes and reservoirs through three mechanisms. First, some of

the Hg present in the ecosystem

will flow out of the watér body through streams.

Second, evasion of Hg from the surface of water bodies occurs after reduction processes

convert ionic Hg to Hg0. Third, sedimentation and burial of Hg may remove a substantial
amount of Hg from the water column and sequester it in sediments.
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Photoreduction of methyl mercury and evasion of gaseous mercury to the atmosphere

THg can flux from water to the atmosphere following the reduction of ionic Hg to
Hg0. Amyot et al. (Igg7b) found that rates of production of dissolved gaseous mercury
(DGM) depend on concentrations of photoreducible Hg. In two freshwater lakes in
Ontario, transparent bottles filled with lake water and incubated in the lakes had up to.
nine times more DGM than opaque bottles; this phenomenon was greatest in epilimnetic
waters (Amyot et al. 1994). DGM was produced in transparent bottles because the

intensity of ultraviolet solar radiation controls the degradation of MeHg in aquatic
ecosystems (Amyot et

al. 1997a; Amyot et al.l99lb; Sellers et al. 1996), which is most

significant in shallow, relatively clear water. (Sellers et al. 1996) found that in the
epilimnetic water of an oligotrophic lake during the ice-fiee season, the average MeHg
concentration was 0.07 ng'L-t, the rates of MeHg production and photoreduction were

probably 1.0 and 1.5 ¡^tg'm-2yr-l, respectively, and that photoreduction was the most
important mechanisms of MeHg loss in unfiltered water. At high concentrations of DOC
the penetration of ultraviolet radiation would be limited and therefore the rate

of

photoreduction would also be limited, as evidenced by the concentration of DGM relative
to DOC concentrations in the FLTIDEX reservoirs (Hall et al. inpress). In the water
column of five lakes in Wisconsin there was significant correlation between the
percentage of HgO saturation and pH values çr2:0.99 and, P<0.001), which suggested that

production of HgO by photoreduction was enhanced in areas of high pH values (Yandal et

al. r99r).
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Sedimentation of mercury and burial during diagenesis
Particulate Hg may deposit in slow moving water. When reactive iron is in
excess of sulphide in sediment, iron traps almost all the reduced sulphur as pyrite

(Hartgers et al. 1997). Pyrite formation may be limited either by iron or organic matter.
Sedimentary pyrite is an important sink for Hg and sulphur in anoxic environments even
at low degrees of

pyitization and the importance of this sink for Hg increases with

increasing degrees of pyritization (Huerta-Diaz and Morse 1992). Hg is rapidly and

completely incorporated into the lattice structure of pyrite. Rates of Hg pyritization
depend on Hg concentrations, and concentrations of iron sulphide, irrespective of the

environment (i.e. sulphidic or nonsulphidic, iron poor or rich, nutrient poor or rich).
Dredging and bioturbation oxidizepynle and solubilizeHg (Huerta-Diaz andMorse
reez).

Accumulation of mercury in aquøtic orgønisms
MeHg concentrations in organisms are influenced by the chemical speciation and
concentration of MeHg (bioavailability), bioconcentration (direct uptake of MeHg from
the water), uptake mechanisms, life stage and developmental history, trophic position,

biomagnification (trophic transfer), respiration, biodilution (growth rate),taxa,DOC, pH,
and selenium concentrations. Aquatic organisms at the base of the food web accumulate

MeHg from water. In higher trophic levels, dietary exposure is the main source of

MeHg. MeHg biomagnifies, and as a result, predaceous organism contain the highest
concentrations of MeHg. The principal route of accumulation of both inorganic and

MeHg in phytoplankton is by passive diffusion of uncharged lipophilic chloride
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complexes (Mason et al. 1996). MeHg and inorganic Hg concentrate in the cytoplasm
and cell membrane, respectively (Mason et

al. 1995). Zooplankton may acquire Hg

directly from the water (Heyes et al. 1998; Matilainen et al. 2007) and from their diet
(French et al. 1998;

Meili

1991; Watras et

al. 1998). In the latter case, algal cytoplasm is

digested and the contained MeHg is assimilated. Inorganic Hg is excreted with the

cellular membrane. In water containing natural concentrations of MeHg,Hall et al.
(1997) found dietary MeHg exposure accounts for at least 85% of fish Hg concentrations.

This supports estimates made using a bio-energetic model (Harris and Snodgrass 1993).
About

99o/o

of Hgwithin fish is bound to sulphur proteins in muscle tissue as MeHg

(Bloom 1992).

Mercury

as similation by

phytoplankton

Phytoplankton can assimilate THg and MeHg directly from water. The principal
route of accumulation of both inorganic and MeHg in phytoplankton is by passive

diffusion of uncharged lipophilic chloride complexes (Mason et a1.1996} MeHg
concentrates in the cytoplasm of the phytoplankton and inorganic Hg associates with the

cell membrane (Mason et al.1995). The bioaccumulation factor (BAF) of Hg in
phytoplankton is directly related to the aqueous concentration of Hg, which is controlled
by pH and DOC concentrations. The availability of MeHg to phytoplankton is greatest in
environments that have low DOC concentrations because DOC binds Hg (Mason and

Lawrence 1999).
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Methyl mercury accumulation by zooplankton
Zooplankton can acquire MeHg from seston (Mason et al.1995; Meili 1991)
(Watras et a|.7998) and directly from water (Peech Cherewyk 2002; Watras et aL,1998).
The relative importance of dietary and waterborne exposure to MeHg is not known.

MeHg may be transferred to higher trophic levels from periphyton by assimilation

of

algal cytoplasm. Through dietary exposure, zooplankton can assimilate MeHg from

phytoplankton four times more efficiently than inorganic Hg because they digest the algal
cytopiasm that is rich in MeHg and excrete the cellular membrane, with which the

inorganic Hg is associated (Mason et al. 1995). Further studies are required to determine
the importance of waterbome versus dietary exposure of MeHg to zooplankton.

Concentrations of suspended particulate matter influence the concentrations

of

MeHg in zooplankton. Two reservoirs and four natural lakes in northern Québec did not

differ significantly in inorganic Hg concentrations, but the MeHg concentrations
associated with suspended particulate matter and zooplankton were seven and five times

higher, respectively, in reservoirs (Plour ¿"

a àt. ßg1). In new reservoirs, rapid

decomposition of labile organic matter releases carbon bound MeHg. Consequently,
seston in new reservoirs also has elevated MeHg concentrations. Zooplankton feed on
seston, which directly bioamplifies the zooplankton MeHg concentrations (Plourde et al.

1997). Slight increases in DOC may increase the availability of MeHg to zooplankton,
but DOC competes with zooplankton for MeHg. Therefore higher DOC concentrations
decrease the

availability of Hg when the amount of MeHg in the water is constant (M.

Paterson pers. comm.).

J.
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Methyl mercury øccumulation byfish
Fish are exposed to Hg through their diet and, as a result, top predators contain
the greatest concentrations of MeHg. A bioenergetic model for Hg uptake in walleye
(Stizostedion vitreum) and yellow perch (Perca flavenscens) predicted that diet is
responsible for about 90o/o of MeHg tissue concentrations in oxygenated unpoiluted
freshwaters (Harris and Bodaly 1998). }Jall et al. (1997) found that in water containing
natural concentrations of MeHg, food is the primary source of MeHg to fish. Dietary
exposure accounted for at least 85o/o of the Hg burden in fish muscle tissue (Hall et al.

1997). About

99o/o

of the Hg within fish is stored in muscle tissue bound to sulphur

proteins as MeHg (Bloom 1992). Fish assimilate MeHg more readily than inorganic Hg
because inorganic Hg is not efficiently absorbed by the gills or the gut, and its

elimination is rapid (Niimi and Kissoon 1994). Ingested inorganic Hg is not methylated

within tissues (Huckabee et al. 1978) although it can be methylated in the gut (Rudd, et at.
1980). The gut membrane assimilates 65 to 85o/o of the ingested MeHg (Rodgers 1994).

In addition, the trophic position is extremely important in the biomagnification of MeHg.
Piscivorous fish contain elevated Hg concentrations because they feed at higher trophic
levels (Harris and Snodgrass 1993). Hg concentrations in fish increase with fish age and
size (Driscoll et al. 1995). Biomagnification of MeHg in predatory species occurs
because organisms are ingesting more MeHg than they excrete.

Hg concentrations of fish in reservoirs correlate with the terrestrial area flooded
(Bodaly et al. 1984), as well as the ratio of watershed to basin area (Lee and Iverfeldt

i991). Hg concentrations in f,rsh from different lakes tend to be related to the variation in
the methylation rate of Hg in the epilimnetic sediments, which is temperature dependent
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(Bodaly et al.1993). Reservoirs often contain extensive littoral areas. The bathymetry
of reservoirs may be an important factor controlling MeHg contamination.
Fish in clear lakes often contain much higher concentrations of Hg than fish from
eutrophic lakes. When large species of phytoplankton dominate, the result is lower MeHg
accumulation in fish (Mason et al.1996). Therefore smaller species of phytopiankton,

which predominate in oligotrophic lakes, may cause higher fish Hg concentrations.

Alternatively, this relationship could be due to bloom dilution. Algal blooms may
substantially decrease the uptake of MeHg in cladocerans because the amount of Hg per
algal cell decreases as the algal biomass increases (Pickhardt 2002).

DOC affects the availability of MeHg at lower trophic concentrations, and this
indirectly affects the MeHg concentrations in fish (Driscoll et al.1995;Watras et al.
1998). In Adirondack lakes, total Hg and MeHg concentrations in the water increased

with increasing DOC and with an increasing percentage of near shore wetlands. The
concentration of Hg in perch also increased in proportion to DOC, but decreased at
extremely high concentrations (Driscoll et al.1995). Further, Swedish lakes that
received high DOC from wetlands had high fish Hg concentrations (Meili 1991). There
was a strong positive correlation between the Hg content in fish and the ratio

of

catchment area to lake area in eight Swedish drainage lakes (Lee and Iverfeldt 1991).
Fish MeHg concentrations increase with increasing degrees of acidification,

possibly due to an increase in the concentration of bioavailabie MeHg in the water
coiumn by decreasing the available binding sites on DOC (Driscoll et al. 1998). MeHg
concentrations may become elevated due to an increase in inputs of MeHg from runoff

of

acidic precipitation, or increased production and diffusion of MeHg across the sediment-
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water interface (Winfrey and Rudd 1990). Further, low pH increases the permeability

of

fish gills (Rodgers and Beamish 1983).

Coxcr-usroN

Flooding terestrial areas causes high MeHg concentrations in fish (Bodaly et al.
1984). Terrestrial soils are sinks for THg and MeHg (St. Louis et at. 1996). The
distribution of Hg in the soil is controlled by the quality of organic matter and redox
conditions (Roulet and Lucotte 1995). Methylation can occur in non-flooded surface
organic soils (Matilainen et al.200I), and be transported on DOC by surface runoff from
the upland catchment to lakes (French et a|.7999; Caldwell et a|.2000). Reservoir
creation may liberate some Hg stored in soils. Shoreline erosion may re-suspend
particulate bound Hg. Re-suspension of humic substances may inuease the

bioavailability of Hg to microorganisms (Driscoll et al. 1995), but it decreases dissolved
concentrations of Hg by scavenging soluble Hg compounds (Mucci et al. 1995).

Inundation of soils promotes anoxic conditions under which Hg can be released, but it is
most likely to be trapped by authigenic iron oxides and other binding substrates

if an oxic

zone exists at the sediment water interface (Dmflriw et al. 1995). Hg that is released

from the soil is usually associated with DOC (Krabbenhoft and Babiarz lgg2)and has the
potential to be methylated by microorganisms. Hg methylation by microorganisms is
crucial to Hg bioaccumulation.
MeHg concentrations in fish reflect uptake of MeHg at the base of the food web.
The MeHg burden in seston depends on the aqueous concentration of MeHg because they

3i
primarily acquire MeHg by passive diffusion (Mason et al. 1996). DOC decreases the
availability of MeHg to phytoplankton, but DOC-Hg complexation decreases with
decreasing pH (Mason and Lawrence 1999). In addition, the amount of MeHg in the
system increases with decreasing pH because evasion of Hg from the water to the
atmosphere decreases (Lodenius et al. 2003; Watras et

al. 1998). In summary, the

bioavailability of MeHg and the ease at which it diffuses into phytoplankton is positively
related to acidity. The distribution of Hg within phytoplankton is important. MeHg
concentrates in the algal cytoplasm and inorganic Hg is associated with the cell

membrane (Mason et al. 1995). The accumulation of MeHg in zooplankton occurs
through accumulation from water and through dietary exposure. Further research is
necessary to elucidate the contribution of each route of exposure. Higher trophic levels

acquire MeHg predominantly from their food. Fish accumulate almost their entire MeHg
burden from their diet (Hall et al. 1997). Fish MeHg levels are governed by the ratio

of

watershed to basin area (Lee and Iverfeldt 1991), temperature (Bodaly et al.1993),

trophic position (Harris and Snodgrass 1993), pH (Rodgers and Beamish 1983; V/infrey
and Rudd 1990; Watras et al.1998), DOC (Driscoll er al.1995; Watras et

al. T998), and

lake productivity (Mason et at.1996). The concentration of MeHg in reservoir fish
depends on the terrestrial area flooded (Bodaly et
because

al.1984). Since MeHg is toxic

and

it readily bioaccumulates to levels of concern for the health of fish consumers

(Clarkson 1992), especially in flooded terrestrial environments, it is imperative to
develop a method to decrease the extent of MeHg contamination in reservoirs.
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CHAPTER 2: STRATEGIES OF METHYL MERCURY MITIGATION IN
LAKES AND RESERVOIRS

AesrRAcr

In newly flooded reservoirs, fish accumulate elevated concentrations of methyl
mercury (MeHg), which may be sustained for 10 to 30 years after impoundment. After
flooding, mercury (Hg) can be released from flooded organic matter, and particulate
bound Hg can be suspended by waves. Microorganisms can convert inorganic Hg into

MeHg. MeHg is the most toxic form of Hg and accumulates in aquatic organisms and
biomagnifies. Consumption of fish is the primary route of exposure of MeHg to higher
trophic levels such as raptors and humans. Populations of people or birds that live near to
and feed on reservoir fishes have an elevated risk of MeHg poisoning. Since demand for

hydroelectricity will lead to creation of new reservoirs, hydroelectric companies and
goveming agencies are investigating strategies to mitigate MeHg contamination.

Mitigation methods may involve either eliminating the source of Hg before flooding, or
disrupting the production or trophic transfer of MeHg. Possible mitigation methods
include site selection, clearing and burning before flooding, additions of selenium, clay,
or lime, intensive fishing, and introducing genetically modified bacteria. Less MeHg
may be produced in upland sites that contain less carbon than in wetland sites, as well as

in run-oÊthe-river style reservoirs. Burning before flooding lowers the production of

MeHg in the water, but not through the food web. Buming before flooding would also
release a substantial amount of Hg to the atmosphere. Additions of selenium are

extremely effective in lowering MeHg bioaccumulation, but there are concerns over the
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toxicity of selenium. Intensive fishing has been demonstrated to lower MeHg in food
webs, but may not be practical in large reservoirs.
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INrRopucrroN

It is desirable to develop

a method

of lowering MeHg concentrations in aquatic

organisms because MeHg is toxic to fish, and to birds and mammals that prey on fish.
The previous chapter reviewed the biogeochemical cycle of Hg and evidence of high

MeHg concentrations in food webs of flooded ecosystems. Reservoir formation causes
MeHg concentrations to increase because of several conditions. After flooding, inorganic
Hg in flooded organic matter becomes available to methylating microorganisms. Organic
carbon released from the flooded organic matter stimulates the methylation rate of Hg.

MeHg is assimilated from water by algae. Zooplankton and benthic invertebrates may
acquire MeHg from water or diet, although the relative importance of each route of entry
is unclear. In higher trophic levels, MeHg is transfered primarily via diet. MeHg also

biomagnifies and top predators, such as fish-eating fish and raptors accumulate very high
levels of MeHg. Fish is the main source of MeHg to humans. People who live near
reservoirs and depend heavily on fish for sustenance, often indigenous people, have a

high risk of MeHg poisoning.
Government regulators, aboriginal peoples, and hydroelectric companies are
interested in lowering the impact of MeHg contamination in reservoirs. Possible

mitigation options to lower fish MeHg concentrations include intensive fishing (Göthberg
1983; Verta 1990), additions of clay and sediment (Hecky et

al.

1987; Rudd and Tumer

1983), addition of zeolite-rich sediment (Misaelides et al. 1994; Soupioni et al. T999),

addition of lime to the catchment area or aquatic ecosystem (Andersson et al. 1995;Rask
and Verta 1995), selenium additions (Paulsson and Lundbergh 1991; Southworth er a/.
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20001,

Turner and Rudd 1983; H. Hultberg pers. comm.), addition of genetically

engineered bacteria to demethylate MeHg, site selection and project configuration

(Bodaly et al. accepted), and controlled burning before flooding (Table 2.1).
The purpose of this chapter is to review a number of possible mitigation options

for lowering elevated MeHg in the food web of new reser-voirs. This review will include
mechanisms by which each mitigation method decreases MeHg contamination,
supporting experimental evidence of its usefulness, and the practicality and limitations

of

its application. Some mitigation methods may be useful for new reservoirs and existing
reservoirs and lakes. The context of this research was an evaluation, using an
experimental approach, of controlled burning before flooding as a mitigation method. In
the following section, the mechanisms of lowering MeHg bioaccumulation are reviewed
and examples of past or ongoing research projects are mentioned. Advantages and
disadvantages of each mitigation strategy are discussed.

DtscussloN oF

STRATEGIES To MTTIGATE METHyL MERCURy coNTAMINATIoN

Intensive fishing

Intensively fishing a lake or reservoir of any age may potentially lower MeHg
concentrations in fish. Almost all of the Hg present in fish muscle is MeHg. lntensive

fishing may lower MeHg concentrations in fish by several different mechanisms
including (1) removal of MeHg from the systerr, (2) changes in fish growth rates, and (3)
alteration of the food web structure. Each mechanism is discussed below. It was thought
that fish populations might contain a significant portion of the total MeHg in freshwater
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ecosystems. Therefore removing fish biomass from the system was hypothesized as a
method to decrease the pool of MeHg in the system (Verta 1990). Verta (1990) fuither
hypothesized that decreasing the population density of fish may lower MeHg
concentrations by increasing f,rsh growth rates. This is sometimes referred to as growth

dilution. When an organism

grolÃ/s more

quickly, the amount of MeHg they ingest is

incorporated into a larger mass of tissue. The burden of MeHg per unit mass of tissue is

lower. In addition, decreasing the population of certain fish may also restructure the food
web; for example, piscivores may depredate on less contaminated species (Verta 1990).
This method has been tested in Finland and Sweden, and is presently under
examination at the University of Québec at Montréal. Preliminary results of this study
suggest that biodilution is the main cause of changes in fish MeHg concentrations. This

is because stable nitrogen isotopic analysis in the fish tissue indicated that the structure

of

the food web had not changed (J. Doire et al. unpublished data). Similarly, one to three
years after removing 50o/o of the fish biomass from a lake in Finland, Hg concentrations
decreased significantly (Verta 1990). For example, the Hg concentrations in small roach
decreased from 0.29-0.51 to 0.2I-0.35 pg'g-' (Verta 1990). Although the amount of Hg

accumulated by fishes did not change, the growth rate in some species increased,
suggesting that growth dilution lowered the Hg concentrations in fish tissue (Verta i990).

In cases where the growth rate did not change significantly,

a change

in diet was

suggested to be the cause of lower Hg concentrations in fish tissue (Verta 1990). In

Sweden, intensive fishing was performed in one lake where the amount of fish removed
was not more than yearly recruitment and Hg concentrations were significantly lowered

(P<0.001) by about 50%o for up to four years after intensive fishing (Göthberg 1983).
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Intensive fishing removed lo/o of theTHg in the lake in Sweden (Göthberg 1983)
and <20o/o of the

MeHg in the lake in Finland (Verta 1990). Since methylation in the

sediment would still continue in new reservoirs, intensive fishing would have to be
repeated periodically until the rate of methylation subsides. The biomass of fish that may
have to be removed from large reservoirs would be substantial. In many cases, fishing

with nets would require removal of trees at selected fishing sites before flooding.
Another concern is if intensive fishing activities would re-suspend sediments and thereby
increase the supply of MeHg to

biota. There is also concern about where the harvested

fish should be disposed. Overall, emplolrnent of this method in conjunction with other
methods may be sufficient to maintain lower MeHg concentrations in fishes for the

duration of elevated MeHg production in reservoirs.

Additions of clay, bottom sediment, and zeolite-rich sediment
Since Hg adsorbs to particulate matter, addition of fine-grained sediment to
aquatic ecosystems may complex enough Hg to lower the availability of MeHg to aquatic

organisms. Organic material stimulates Hg methylation (Furutani and Rudd 1980).
Therefore diluting sediment Hg and organic carbon concentrations in surface sediment by
increasing sedimentation rates of inorganic material may lower MeHg production and

bioaccumulation rates. In quiescent water, deposition of clay over organic-rich substrates
may createa barrier at the sediment-water interface that would minimize MeHg diffusion
from pore water into the water column. On the other hand, increasing the amount

of

suspended sediment would decrease light penetration and thereby decrease

photodegradation of MeHg (Sellers et al. 1996). In addition, covering the organic-rich
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substrate of a new reservoir may lower the available nutrients and decrease algal

productivity, which would decrease the growth rates of other organisms.

In experimental limnocorrals in Southem Indian Lake, Manitoba, the effect of two
methods of clay suspension on Hg dynamics were tested (Hecky et al.1987). One was

addition of clay-rich glaciolacustrine sediments collected from the bank of the reservoir
(bank clay). The second method was dredging to re-suspend bottom sediment. Additions

of bank clay caused MeHg bioaccumulation in muscle tissue of yellow perch to either
increase or stay the same, but re-suspension of bottom sediments decreased MeHg

contamination (Hecky et al. 1987). The reason that bank clay additions did not decrease
MeHg bioaccumulation was not clear, but suspended bank clay could have supplied the
system with mercuric ion or

it could have increased the surface area for colonization of

bacteria(Hecky et al. 1987). Additional causes for this inconsistency could be due to
variations in the content of organic carbon or zeolite in sediment, or saturation of Hgbinding sites on clay parlicles. Re-suspension of bottom sediments by dredging in Clay
Lake, Ontario, also decreased rates of MeHg production (Rudd and Tumer 1983).
Zeoliteminerals are a group of hydrated aluminosilicate minerals that bind
aqueous Hg and other heavy metals through adsorption, ion exchange, and precipitation

(Misaelides et a\.1994; Soupioni et aJ.1999). They are natural constituents of many
types of sediment and are globally abundant at the surface of Earth. They are mined

mainly from volcaniclastic deposits. The efficiency of Hg adsorption by zeolite-rich
sediment doubles after it is pretreated with a solution of sodium chloride (Misaelides er
aL.1,994).
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Lime additiott to øcidified ecosystems
MeHg concentrations in fish were negatively correlated with acidity in Little
Rock Lake, a whole lake experiment in Wisconsin (Wiener et al. 1990). In a set

of

Swedish lakes, the highest fish Hg concentrations were in lakes with pH values of 5.0;

Hg concentrations in fish were lower in lakes that had pH levels lower than or higher than
5.0 (Andersson e/ al. 1995). This could have been due to restructuring of the food web
when acid sensitive species died (Cabana et al. 1994). Changes in pH also affect

methylation of Hg (Ramlal et al.1985).
In the literature, effects of changes in pH on Hg methylation are contradictory. In
some studies, methylation is reported to increase at lower

pH. For example, Hg bound to

DOC decreases with acidity and results in the release of MeHg from sediments
(Hintelmann et al. 1995). This stimulates Hg methylation because Hg binds directly to
microbial cells (Winfrey and Rudd 1990). Therefore the rate of methylation is inversely
related to pH (Bloom et al. l99r; Miskimmin et al. rg92). Miskimmin et al. (1992)

found that net methylation rate increased with a decrease in pH from 7.0 to 5.0 at low and
high concentrations of DOC. However, this could also be due to the effect of pH on the
structure of the microbial ecosystem, or the availability of Hg to methylating organisms.
Some studies demonstrate that increases in acidity decrease Hg methytation. Ramlal et

al. (1985) found that acidifying surface sediment causes MeHg production rates to
decrease in anoxic sediment, possibly because inorganic Hg is less available in pore

waters as Hg adsorbed onto particulate matter. Further, a study by French et al. (1999)
indicates that MeHg concentrations in the lake sediment of 34 headwater lakes in

Newfoundland were not related to acidity.
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In Sweden, acidified lakes (pH values of 4.9 to 5.5) were treated with lime to
elevate pH values to 6.5 to 7.0, and during this process, hsh Hg concentrations decreased

by up to two times (Andersson et al. 1995). In the Swedish study, Hg concentrations in
fish decreased rapidly and significantly (p<0.05) in the first two years after lime was
added in less acidified lakes (initial pH values of 5.4 to

5.8). Moderately acidified lakes

(initial pH values 0.5 units lower) responded slowly and significantly over six years

þ<0.001). The most acidified lake (initial pH value of 4.9) increased before decreasing
significantly over nine years (p<0.01). Similar results were observed in Lake Iso

Valkjarvi, Finland, where mean Hg concentrations in perch decreased in the lake basin
with lime added by about

50o/o relative

to the control basin (Rask and Verta 1995). In all

studies it was demonstrated that addition of lime lowered Hg in fish.

Addition of lime could be a useful mitigation method to lower MeHg
concentrations in flooded ecosystems that arelow in

pH. It creates beneficial effects in

lakes situated downstream (reviewed by Andersson et al.1995). 'Where local sources

of

limestone are not present, transportation of tons of rock to remote boreal reservoirs may
be challenging.

Addition of selenium
Adding selenium to aquatic ecosystems may lower Hg concentrations in fish by
several mechanisms. First, selenite in fish diets decreases the trophic transfer of MeHg

(Tumer and Swick 1983). Second, selenium redistributes MeHg within organisms by
cleaving MeHg molecules from proteins that are then translocated in the liver and

kidneys (Sumino et al. 1977). Third, selenite can enhance demethylation of MeHg in fish
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guts (Klaverkamp et al. 1983). Selenium may lower M."Hg bioaccumulation by
decreasing methylation rates of Hg

(Iin

et

al.1997). Southworth et al. (2000) found an

increase in MeHg concentrations in fish in a pond receiving

fly

ash slurry after removal

of selenium from the effluent, even though selenium concentrations in fish remained
high, suggesting a mechanism external to fish.
Selenium additions can be applied to lakes and established reservoirs. This option
may require repeated applications to maintain target concentrations. Effects of selenium

loading to downstream habitats is not well understood and may pose a substantial threat
to wildlife and humans (reviewed by Lemly 1999). Moreover, these mechanisms of
MeHg mitigation may not be effective at non-toxic concentrations. For example, in
Swedish lakes, sodium selenite additions increased aqueous concentration to 0.4 pg.L-i.

This effectively lowered fish MeHg concentrations by up to five times (H. Hultberg pers.

comm.). The upper limit of natural selenium concentrations in freshwater is 0.04 pg.L-i.
This falls below the water quality standard in Canada of 1 ¡ig.L-r. There is no established
safe level ofselenium in fish tissue.

At selenium concentrations of 0.4 pg'L-l in water, toxic effects in fish may

occur.

Selenium is unique in that it has the narrowest window between being an essential dietary
element and a toxin. Fish require 0.1 to 0.5 pg'g-' dry weight (d. w.) of selenium in their
tissues (Hodson and Hilton 1983). Generally, selenium becomes a poison at
concentrations greater than 3 pg'g-l d. w. (Lemly 1997). Aqueous concentrations of 0.4

pg'L-t in Swedish lakes that were treated with selenium corresponded to fish selenium
concentrations of 2 to 6 ¡rg'g-l wet weight (w. w.) (10 to 30 pg'g-t d.

w.). Selenium

accumulates in aquatic organisms and biomagnifies through the food web. For example,
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in Belews Lake the aqueous selenium concentrations of 2 pg.L-l resulted in fish
concentrations up to 50 ¡rg'g-r w. w. (250 p.g'g-|d. w.) (Lemly 2002). The toxic effects

of

selenium are caused by its similarity to sulphur. Selenium substitutes for sulfur during

protein syrthesis. This substitution of a different sized molecule destroys the helix
stnrcture of the protein. The helix structure is necessary for proper functioning of the

protein. As

a

result, tissue damage, reproductive failure, and teratogenic deformities may

occur. Trout eggs that contained 7 to 8 pg.g-r w. w. (30 to 40 ¡rg.g-t

d.*.)

of selenium

were collected from Luscar Creek, Alberta. About 25o/o of these trout fry had edema, or

fluid retention, in the yolk sack (J. Holm pers. comm.). Edema caused spinal curvature in
the developing

fry.

Other teratogenic effects included cranial deformities, such as

shortened snout, severely shortened jaws, and malformed eyes and fins. Overall, the

biogeochemical cycle of selenium is not well understood. It is not currently known

if

selenium additions alnon-hazardous concentrations can effectively lower MeHg
concentrations in fish.

G en eti c al ly m o diJìe

d

m

icro o rg an

is m s

It is possible that microorganisms could be genetically engineered to demethylate
MeHg (Rudd et al. 1983), however, even with substantial laboratory experimentation,
there may be unforeseen effects from releasing genetically modified organisms to the

environment. Further public resistance to introducing genetically modified organisms
into lakes and reservoirs may be an obstacle.
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Site selection and project conjìgurøtion
Site selection could be an effective mitigation method to lower Hg in the food
webs of reservoirs. High concentrations of nutrients enhance methylation rates. For these
reasons, choosing an areawith minimal carbon storage would be

optimal. The flooded

site can be selected based on known methylation capacities of the catchment type.
Because methylation rates are high in warm shallow water (Bodaly et

at. 1993),

steep

sided catchment areas, like river valleys, would be most favourable to create reservoirs.
Selecting areas with minimal soil coverage and high percentages of bedrock exposrrre
may decrease the pool of Hg available for remobil ization,if the bedrock does not contain
a high percentage

of Hg. Microorganism populations proliferate on organic-rich

substrate.

Ecosystem scale experiments, namely the Experimental Lakes Area Reservoir
Project (ELARP) (Kelly et al. 1997) and the Flooded Upland Dynamics EXperiment

(FLIIDEX) (Bodaly et al. inpress) have examined the differences in MeHg cycling in
wetland and an upland catchment that vary in carbon content. Flooded upland boreal
catchments produce less MeHg than flooded wetlands (Hall et ø/. in press). MeHg

production diminished after five years of flooding the upland sites, but the wetland site

still produced substantial amounts of MeHg after 13 years of flooding (D. Bodaly pers.

comm'). Despite lower MeHg production rates in upland reservoirs, MeHg in the food
web did not decrease.

a
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A limitation of this method is that flooding of wetlands and

areas

with gentle

topography cannot always be avoided. In addition, extensive flooding would tend to

flood

a

mixture of upland and wetland terrain.

Controlled burning beþre flooding
Burning terrestrial plants and soil before flooding may mitigate MeHg
contamination in reservoirs. At high temperatures, greater than 100oC, ionic Hg is
reduced to gaseous elemental Hg (Hg0). Forest fires cause Hgo to

flux into the

atmosphere. Lower organic carbon concentrations may inhibit colonization

of

methylating microorganisms, or decrease their metabolism. As a result, rates of MeHg
production may be lowered. Sulphate-reducing bacteria convert Hg to MeHg in anoxic

conditions. Mineralization of the organic matter minimizes decomposition and anoxia.
Therefore burning may change the conditions that are necessary for Hg methylation to

occur. Further, burning may lower MeHg contamination by sorption of Hg to charcoal.
Presently it is unclear whether wildfires have consistent effects on aqueous MeHg levels.

After

a

natural fire adjacent to the Caballo Reservoir in south-central New Mexico, Hg

concentrations in sediments increased (Caldwell et al. 2000). This was explained by the
transport of organic Hg complexes and nutdents by runoff into the reservoir after the fire.

Although some forest fires may burn 15 to 20 cm into the forest soil (reviewed in Friedli
et aL.2003), some forest fires leave organic-rich soils exposed. Nutrient loading
increases microbial activity, which may increase the rate of MeHg production. In

addition, elevated MeHg concentrations in water, sediment, periphyton and invertebrates
were observed in the Florida Everglades after aperiod of intense desiccation followed by
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a natural
a result

fire, then re-flooding (Krabbenhoft and Fink 2001). This may have occurred

as

of peat oxidation during desiccation or burning causing an increase in the

availability of sulfate, labile carbon, or ionic Hg species to microorganisms. ln recently
burned watersheds in northern Québec, MeHg concentrations in zooplankton and fish did

not differ from zooplankton in reference watersheds (Garcia and Carign an 1999;2000).
Burning before flooding may be beneficial locally, but it would redistribute Hg
into other ecosystems. Burning would also emit carbon dioxide, a greenhouse gas, to the
atmosphere.

If successful, this mitigation

the other hand,

method would not require maintenance. On

if fires are incomplete and leave organic-rich soil

exposed, runoff and

flooding may leach Hg-DOC complexes, which may increase the availability of MeHg to
aquatic organisms and the amount of inorganic Hg available to microorganisms for

methylation. Buming before flooding has the potential to prevent Hg contamination in
reservoirs, but cannot be applied to existing reservoirs or contaminated lakes. A preimpoundment prescribed burn can be applied to uplands, but probably not to wetlands.
Over long periods of time, reservoirs may emit substantial amounts of carbon dioxide.
Reservoirs would also emit methane from anoxic decomposition of carbon, which is
more powerful than carbon dioxide at trapping heat in the atmosphere. Burning emits

relatively little methane. Therefore an additional benefit of buming before flooding
would be lower production of methane. Natural forests fires occur cyclically in the
boreal region. Forest fires occurred about every 136 +l- 29 years from 1923 to 199g in
Québec (Lesieur et

al. 2002). Therefore burning should not alter the long-term carbon

budget in the boreal forest.
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Biogeochemical effects of fires on aqueous MeHg concentrations must be
understood before pre-impoundment prescribed burns can be applied to prevent Hg

contamination in new hydroelectric reservoirs. In 2001, I conducted a burning
experiment at the Experimental Lakes Area in northwestern Ontario. The purpose of this
experiment was to test the effects of burning before flooding on MeHg concentrations in
the water, sediment, periphyton, zooplankton and benthic invertebrates. The results from

this limnocorral experiment showed that burning terrestrial plants and soils before

flooding lowered the pool of Hg by more thang5o/o. Aqueous THg and MeHg
concentrations of surface water in mesocosms were lower after controlled burning.

However, the concentrations of MeHg in biota from the lower trophic levels did not
reflect aqueous concentrations, but were modified by dissolved organic carbon (DOC).
Treatments that received burned vegetation and soil contained less DOC than treatments
that received unburned vegetation and soil. As a result, the biota in mesocosms with

bumed vegetation and soil had higher concentrations of MeHg than those with fresh
vegetation and soil.

CoruclustoNs

The most promising strategies to mitigate MeHg contamination in fish from
boreal reservoirs may be site selection, lime addition, selenium additions, and intensive

fishing. Selenium additions would be a relatively easy solution because it would require
little effort to apply, it is inexpensive, and it is applicable to existing reservoirs and lakes.
However, the possibility of selenium toxicity to fish and fish consumers is high, since the
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safe range

of selenium concentrations is extremely nanov/. Enhancing the growth rate in

fish by selectively removing a portion of the fish population effectively lowers the MeHg
levels in fish. The drawbacks of this method are that intensive fishing may need to be
repeated, as Hg methylation in the sediment

will continue,

and a portion of the land must

be cleared before flooding to facilitate fishing with nets. In an experimental study,

buming before flooding lowered MeHg concentrations in the substrate and the surface

water. However, due to modification by DOC, this strategy did not lower MeHg
bioaccumulation. The risk and cost of losing control of the burn would be a major
concern, as well as the possibility of toxicity by incomplete combustion products.
Presently, the most promising method to prevent elevated MeHg leveis in fish is site
selection and liming.
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Table 2.7. strategies of MeHg mitigation for reservoirs and lakes.
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TeeLps

Table 2.1. Strategies of MeHg mitigation for reservoirs and lakes.

Strategy

-iming
Sodium selenite
rdditions

Zeolite additions

Mechanisms
!{eutralizes pH

Advantages

Disadvantages

\lo repeated application 3oreal reservoirs may
lecessary

rot be acidic

May lower rate of
methylation
Decreases trophic
:ransfer of MeHg

Very effective

Requires repeated

Adsorbs heavy metals

Natural constituent

of

:lay

hrtensive fishing

3rowth dilution
Lestructure food web

No chemicals
Creates employment
lor local people

Site selection: uplands

Decrease littoral area
¡¡here Hg methylation

\{o chemicals

)r

lpplications
Ieratogenic effects
May accumulate
lownstream
?ublic resistance
No experimental
¡vidence in aquatic
lcosystems
May remobilize other
:lements
Repeated intensive
fishing required
Clearing sites for
fishing before floodins
Location may not be
leasible

;teep sided river valley¡ s hieh

Genetically modified
nicroorganisms

Controlled burning
cefore flooding

Microorganisms
femethylate MeHg

-ess inorganic Hg

lresent
vfay lessen amount
rnd./or metabolism of
nicroorganisms
lharcoal may sequester
lHg and MeHg

Lowers amount of
MeHg in ecosystems

lntroducing genetically
modified organisms
nay have unforeseen

lonsequences
Public resistance
No repeated application A.dds Hg to atmosphere
Decreases production
Not applicable to
cf methane in
:xisting reservoirs or
reservoirs
akes

lisk of losing control
lf burn
Tigh cost to control
)urn
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CHAPTER 3: TOTAL AND METITYL MERCURY IN FRESH AND BURNED
PLANTS AND SOIL
AssrRAcr

Flooding tertestrial organic carbon stimulates methyl mercury (MeHg) production.
MeHg bioaccumulates and biomagnifies through food webs, and elevates the risk of
MeHg poisoning in organisms that consume fish. Methods to decrease MeHg
contamination in new reservoirs are being investigated, such as burning catchment soils
and vegetation before

flooding. Burning will volatilizeHgin vegetation and soil, thus

decreasing the amount of mercury (Hg) available for methylation. In addition,
decrease the amount of organic carbon present, which may decrease bacterial

it will

activity and

MeHg production. The purpose of this study was to determine how much Hg, MeHg,
and carbon was lost after buming boreal vegetation and

soil. I collected upland soils

and

14 species of plants at the Experimental Lakes Area, northwestern Ontario and burned

them with propane torches. Mean total Hg (THg) concentrations in fresh plant samples
ranged from 4 to 52 ng'g-r dry weight (d. w.). Bryophytes contained the highest THg
concentrations, and trees and shrubs contained the lowest concentrations. The mean
concentrations of MeHg in ffesh plants ranged from 0.1 for green alder to 1.3 ng.g-t (d.

w.) for

'

willow.

Upland soils had higher THg and MeHg concentrations (162 +/- 76 ng.g-

d. rv.) than any plants, and mean MeHg concentrations of 0.6

+l- 0.6 ng.g-I. My results

of Hg in fresh vegetation were generally higher than other studies. After burning, the
amount of carbon, THg, and MeHg decreased substantially in all samples. Plants lost a
mean of 96.3% (92.6to 98.7) of mass,97.\Yo(94.7 to 99.5) of carbon,96.6yo (84.5 to
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99.5) of THg, and 94.2% (63.1 to 100.0) of MeHg. Loss of THg and MeHg in vegetation
correlated significantly with the loss of vegetation mass using Spearman's rank

correlation procedure (=0.73,p<0.01), but not with the loss of carbon. Of the original
mass, carbon, THg, and MeHg in upland soil at ELA, 27 .3,94.8,78.8, and 81.8% was

lost, respectively. My results are similar to other studies and demonstrate that burning
causes a substantial loss of Hg from the terrestrial plants and soil in this study.
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INrRopucrroN

Exposure to methyl mercury (MeHg) through the consumption of fish is a

significant concern. Anthropogenic emissions of mercury (Hg) have approximately
tripled the amount of Hg cycling in the biosphere (Mason et al. 1994; Morrison and
Thérien 1991). Flooding causes Hg concentrations in fish to increase (Abernathy and
Cumbie 1977; Cox et al. 1979; Lodenius et al. 1983; Bodaly et al. 1984;Verdon et al.

I99I; Yingcharoen

and Bodaly 1993). Soil and vegetation contribute to the MeHg

problem in new reservoirs because Hg deposited frqm the atmosphere as elemental Hg
(Hgo) or ionic Hg (Hg'*) accumulates with organic matter (Zhang et at. 200I; St. Louis el

al. 200r). when terrestrial ecosystems become flooded, particulate Hg may be
suspended by wave activity or fluctuations in water levels (Mucci et

al.

1995).

Microorganisms that methylate inorganic Hg proliferate on organic-rich substrates
(Macalady et aL.2000), which are common in flooded ecosystems, and microbial
methylation of Hg is stimulated by decomposition of flooded organic carbon (Hecky et

al. I99l; Morrison and Thérien 1995: Kelly et al. 1997 Heyes et al. 1998), the presence
of sulphide (Benoit et al. 200I), and anoxic conditions that persist during decomposition
after impoundment (Gilmour et al. 1992).
The high risk of MeHg poisoning to communities that depend on reservoir
fisheries is of primary concern in Canada. Consequently, hydroelectric companies and
governmental agencies are researching MeHg mitigation methods, such as intensive

fishing, selenite additions, clay additions, project configuration and site selection, and
controlled buming before flooding.
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Burning terrestrial catchments prior to flooding for hydroelectric development
may decrease MeHg contamination in new reservoirs. This may occur by 1) decreasing
the amount of Hg available for methylation by loss during combustion, 2) decreasing the
amount of organic-rich substrate on which methylating microorganisms proliferate, and
3) binding of THg and MeHg by the remaining charcoal, rendering

it

less available to

methylating microorganisms or to biota.

After buming of vegetation, 87 to

95o/o

of the Hg present is emitted as elemental

Hg (Hgo) and particulate Hg2* (Friedli et at.2003). During fossil fuel combustion, most
of the emission of Hg occurs as HgO (Pac1'na and Munch 1991). Hgo fluxes into the
atmosphere and can be oxidized to Hg2*, which has a high

affinity for particulate matter

(reviewed in Mason et at. 1994). Particulate Hg'* falls quickly out of the atmosphere to
the surface of Earth, but Hgo is tight in mass and can travel long distances through the
atmosphere (reviewed in Mason et

al.1994).

Since most of the Hg is emitted as HgO to

the atmosphere during combustion, HgO probably travels long distances from the site

of

combustion
The purpose of this study is to quantify the amount of carbon, THg and MeHg in
vegetation and soil before and after burning. I report changes in concentrations

of

carbon, THg, and MeHg in several different wetland and upland plants and in upland soil

with burning. I also estimate the amount of Hg thatmay flux to the atmosphere during
wildfires in boreal regions of Canada.
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Mprgoos RNo MersRrALS

Locution
This research was conducted at the Experimental Lakes Area (ELA) in
northwestern Ontario (49o 34'N to 49o 47' N and 93o 36' W to 93o 58'

W). The forests

atthe ELA were burned extensively in a forest fire in 1980 and consist mainly ofjack
pine (Pinus banl<siana), black spruce (Picea mariana), and paper birch (Betula

papyrifera). Numerous small lakes characteize the area.
areas and around wetland

Peat bogs are developed in

low

ponds. Point sources of Hg and geological anomalies with high

Hg levels are not known to exist there.

Sømple collection

Soil and vegetation samples were coliected in early July 2001 over a two week

period. Triplicate samples of organic soil, including litter, were collected from an upland
catchment under jack pine canopy. The area was relatively free of vegetation that
covered the ground. There was a layer ofjack pine needles about 5 cm thick, about 2 cm

of humus, and more than 10 cm of organic soil. I collected soil with a steel shovel to a
depth of 10 cm, without encountering the mineral soil, and placed the soil into
polyethylene bags.

I collected duplicate samples of

14 species of vegetation (above ground material

only) from either wetland or forested upland ecosystems that had been previously
surveyed for vegetation (Dyck and Shay 1999;' Huebert 2002). For shrubs, I collected
composite samples of leaves, twigs, and branches less than2 cm in diameter, and
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Sphagnum spp. ftompeat hummocks that surrounded a bog pond.
shears and powder-free

I used stainless steel

vinyl gloves during sample collection, and placed all samples into

polyethylene bags. Ifuoze one of the duplicate samples for later analysis of carbon, THg,
and MeHg in fresh vegetation, and I weighed the other sample and then burned it

with

propane torches until no glowing embers remained. I measured the temperatures

of

combustion with a digital thermocouple that registered temperatures up to 800"C.

Vegetation samples were burned in new steel cans at a minimum of 800"C. Soil samples
were air dried for 24 hours. The maximum daytime temperature on the day the soil dried
was 24oC. Burning of soil took place on steel trays at temperatures between 650 and

700"C. After buming I re-weighed the samples andfroze them in polyethylene bags.
There were no unburned controls to assess contamination due to handling.

Sømple preparøtion and chemicøl ørtølysis

I prepared samples at the Freshwater Institute in Winnipeg. In other studies of Hg
in plants, samples were rinsed with deionizedwater before analyzing(Moore et al. 1995;
Rasmussen et

al.

I99I}

I did not wash fresh plants with deionizedwater before

digestion because I wanted to know how much Hg would be available for methylation
the plants were flooded.

I

if

freeze dried the fresh and burrred samples, and then

homogenized them with electric steel grinders. Before grinding each sample, I washed
the grinders with distilled water and Kim wipes. After homogenizing the samples,

I

weighed a sub-sample of each species of vegetation on a Perkin Elmer microbalance (50

to 60 mg and 10 to 20 mg for THg and MeHg, respectively) using an acid rinsed stainless
steel scoop to transfer the material into trace-metal-clean weigh boats. I placed the sub-

10
samples in hot-acid (HNO¡) washed conical Teflon

vials. I sent the homogenized soil in

polyethylene bags for analysis.
Flett Research Limited analyzed the samples for THg and MeHg by cold vapor
atomic fluorescence spectrophotometery (CVAFS) (Bloom 1989; Horvat et al. 1993).
Determinations of THg and MeHg were made in duplicate for two of the single samples

of 14 plant species. The

standard error of the duplicate samples ranged from 3

to

I0o/o

for

THg in fresh plants, Io/o for THg in burned plants, 0 to l4o/o for MeHg in fresh plants, and
0

to 100 for MeHg in burned plants.
I weighed sub-samples for carbon content for the Freshwater Institute chemistry

laboratory to analyze according to the methodology of Hauser (1973). Samples were
combusted at temperatures of 950 to 975'C in an oxygen and helium atmosphere. After

removal of interfering compounds and reduction of nitrous oxide to nitrite, carbon was
measured using a high precision thermal conductivity detector on a Control Equipment

Corporation Model 240-X^ Elemental Analyzer. The detection limit of carbon was 1000
pg'g-r and the standard deviation was 30 pg.g-l.
Percentage loss of plant mass, carbon, THg, and MeHg was compared using
Speannan rank coruelation using Statistical Analysis Software

(SAS). I used

a non-

parametric statistical method, Spearman's rank correlation coefficient, to compare my

data. The Pearson coefficient of correlation, a parametric method, was also used for
comparison, and it gave similar results.
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R¡sulrs
Mass and cørbon loss in soil ønd vegetøtion after burning

After burning, soil lost an average of

27

3% of the original mass and 94.8% of the

carbon. The amount of carbon that was lost in plants after burning ranged from94.7 to
99.5o/o, but most species

lost 97 to 99o/o. Three species were outside of this range.

Polytrichum spp.lost the least carbon at94.7o/o. Larix larcinia and Pinus banksianialost

995% of the carbon.

THg ønd MeIIg itt soil ønd vegetation beþre and øfter burning
Fresh soil contained a mean concentration of 162 +l- 6 ng THg.g-t d.

*. and 0.6

+l- 0.6 ng MeHg'g-l d. w.. Burned soil lost 18.8% of the original THg and 81.8%of the
original MeHg.
Concentrations of THg in fresh vegetation ranged from 4 to 52 ng.g-l d. 't".

(Figure 3.1). Shrubs and trees contained the lowest concentrations of THg and were
generally about 10 ng'g-l, with the exception of Tamarak (Larix larcinia), green ald,er
(Alnus crispa), and pin cherry (Prunus pensylvanica) that contained29,4, and,5 ng.g-',

respectively. Upland bryophytes, feathermoss (Plurozium schreberi) and haircap moss
(Polytrichum spp.), contained the greatest THg concentrations at 52 and 36 ng'g-l,

respectively. Concentrations of THg in burned vegetation ranged from 4 to 16 ng.g-l
(Table 3.1). After burning vegetation, the change in THg concentrations was variable
among species.
Concentrations of MeHg in fresh vegetation ranged from 0.1 to 1.3 ng.g-l (Table

3.1). A^ uispa contained the least MeHg and fresh upland willow (Salix humitis)

t2
contained the greatest MeHg concentrati on (2.6 ng'g-t). Concentrations of MeHg in
burned vegetation ranged from undetectable to 0.8 ng'g-l (Table 3.1). P. pensylvanica
and

^9.

humilis contained undetectable concentrations of MeHg. Polytrichum spp. had the

highest concentration of MeH g after burning. After burning, the changes in MeHg
concentrations were also variable among vegetation species.

Møss of THg, MeHg, and curbon in vegetøtion after burning
The mass of Hg, MeHg, and carbon in vegetation decreased substantially after

buming. An average of

97.8o/o

of carbon was lost from the vegetation samples after

combustion. The mass of Hg was also substantially lower among all species after

buming. On average, vegetation lost96.6Yo (84.5 to 99.5%) of the original THg (Table

3.I). A. crispa lost the least THg and L. larcinia lost the most THg. Similarly, plants iost
a mean

of

crispa

and

94.2Yo (63.1

to 100.0%) of the original MeHg after burning (Table 3.1).

A.

Polytrichum spp.lost the least MeHg. The remaining plant species lost more

than90o/o of the original MeHg.

DrscussloN

Mercury in fresh vegetatÍon and soil
In this section I discuss variations in THg and MeHg among plant species and
compare my results

with other studies. I also discuss trends in THg concentrations with

plant physiology and geographically. Finally, I compare my results of THg and MeHg in

soil with other studies and review possible reasons for the differences.
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Possible reasons for differences in Hg concentrations among plant species may be
temporal and regional variation, sampling techniques, age and type of tissue, and

environmental conditions. Temporal variation in sample collection is a source

of

variation in THg concentrations in plant tissues of the same species, and therefore
samples should be collected

within a three week time span (Rasmussen 1995). THg

concentrations in plant tissues vary with type of tissue (foliage or needles). For example,
Rasmussen et al.

(I99I) found Hg concentrations in foliage to be two to three times more

than in twigs in southem Ontario and Bodaly et at. (1987) found THg concentration in

foliage to be the same or fwo times less than in twigs in northern Manitoba. The most
probable reason for these contradictory results is regional differences in geology or in
atmospheric deposition. Also, the moisture content of the soil influences the Hg
concentrations in bryophytes (Moore et al. 1995).

I found arange of concentrations in fresh plants from 3.6 to 51.6 ng.g-l of THg
and 0.05

to

1.3 ng'g-r of MeHg,

research papers with which

which I used to compare to other results (Table 3.2). The

I drew comparisons were from remote settings with no

known point sources of Hg pollution. Plant samples collected by Moor e et al. (1995)
from uplands and wetlands at ELA had,4 to 160 ng.g-l of rHg and 0.1 to 139 ng.g-iof

MeHg. The range in concentrations in my research was within the range of
concentrations measured by Moore et al. (1995), but their range contained up to three
times more THg and70 times more MeHg. The higher THg concentrations were found

in environments that differed from those in my study. Moore et at. (1995) collected
Sphagnum spp. fromhummocks and in wetland hollows and pools whereas

I collected

mine only in wetland hummocks. Also, their samples ofP. schreberi were coiiected
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under wetland canopy and forested sites whereas mine were collected under upland forest
canopy (see Table 3.2 for further details). THg concentrations in Sphagnum spp.

thatl

collected in hummocks from a bog lake (20.4 ng of THg.g-l¡ were lower than Sphagnum

spp. collected from other hummocks (36.6 ng of THg.g-l) and Sphagnutn spp. from
hollows or pools of water contained 2 to 4 times more THg than samples I collected in
hummocks (46.7 to 92.5 ngof THg'g-r) (Moore et at. 1995). Variability in canopy cover

may also affect THg concentrations in low shrubs and mosses. THg in P. schreberi (5I.6
ng of THg'g-l) in my study, collected beneath P. banksiana and P. mariana, was higher
than samples of P. schreberi collected from a similar environment (41.5 ng of THg.g-l),

but lower than samples collected beneath leatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calyculata) (79.8
ng of THg.g-r¡ lMoore et al.1995).

In another study, plants collected throughout the United States contained 14 to 70
ng of THg'g-t lFriedli et a\.2003). Although none of the species were the same as in my
study, this range in THg concentration is very similar to the range that I found. Overall

my results compared well with other studies, although the upper range of THg
concentrations in my study was often not as high as others reported in the literature. My
results were probably lower because ELA is avery remote site with no known point
sources of Hg pollution and mean annual wet deposition concentrations of only 4.0 ng

of

THg'L-1 from1992 to 1995 (st. Louis et al. 1995) to 9.8 ng of THg'L-1 from l99g to
1999 (St. Louis et

al.200l).

My results show that trees or shrubs tend to have lower THg concentrations than
bryophytes, with the exception ofZ. larcinia. L. larcinia was collected from a flooded
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wetland pond and had a high THg concentration. Concentrations of THg also appear to
be higher in bryophytes as compared to vascular plants (Moore et

al.

1995).

There appears to be a trend in THg concentrations in Sphagnum spp.from low
latitudes to high latitudes. Results from my study were similar to Moore et al. (1995),

which both took place in northwestern Ontario. Sphagnum spp. collected in northern
Manitoba had almost th¡ee times as much THg as in northwestern Ontario. Results from
the James Bay lowlands and the Northwest Territories (Glooschenko and Capobianco

lg78)are two orders of magnitude higher than other studies in uncontaminated regions,
and therefore may have been exposed to Hg pollution, contaminated during collection or

analysis, or may be situated near geological anomalies. However, the trend of increasing

THg concentrations with latitude is also seen in feather mosses from northwestem
Ontario to nofihern Manitoba to the North Sea (see Table 3.2 for summary of these

results). Regional differences in the geochemistry of the environment apparently do
affect THg concentrations in vegetation (Rasmusseî et al. 199I), and deducing any
spatial trends is beyond the scope ofthis research project.
Results from composite samples of soil and litter in this research were generally

higher than other studies. Soil samples including litter, humus, and organic soil that were
collected from a well-drained upland forest site on a bedrock ridge in northwestern

ontario contained 162 ng of THg'g-l and 0.6 ng of MeHg.g-r. In other studies, the
concentration of THg in organic soil has ranged

from2}to 99 ngof THg'g-t (Bodaly

al. 1987; Munthe et al. 1998; severson et al. T992; siegel et al. 1987). In the

et

same

geographic area, St. Louis et al. (200I) found mean concentrations in the surface litter
layer of 104 ng of THg'g-r and 0.4 ng of MeHg'g-t. soils at ELA contained more THg
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compared to any other uncontaminated upland soil reported in the literature (see Table

3.2). Inthe Gårdjön catchment areain Sweden, mean concentrations of MeHg in litter,
humus, and organic soil were 0.97,0.53, and 0.035 ng.g-r d. w. (Munthe et a\.1998), and
the ELA soil MeHg concentrations were within this range.

High THg concentrations in soil at ELA may be due to differences in soil
composition, inclusion of the complete organic soil horizon, or exposure to sunlight. I
collected soil under jack pine canopy. It was mostly shaded, and had an organic soil

horizon of more than 10 cm. The area was burned

2I years prior to collection

and the

organic soil profiles in the area were generally thin. The thicker lens of soil that

I

sampled may indicate a greater accumulation of organic matter. In northern Manitoba,

soil samples were divided into 1) living moss, lichen, and broad leaf litter, and2) brown
to black humic-rich soil (Bodaly et al. 1987). No moss was present in soil analyzed in

my research. It is possible that litter from coniferous forests in these northern regions
contains more THg than deciduous litter, although results from Rasmussen et al. (199I)
do not support this idea. In the study performed by Severson et al. (1992) on the Frisan
Islands, the organic-rich soil horizon was only
and was probably exposed to

I to 2 cm thick,

had no litter component,

full sunlight. These factors may account for the lower

concentrations of THg that were observed. In the study by Siegel et at. (1987), only soil

from 3 to 5 cm below the soil surface was analyzed for Hg, and the composition was clay
loam to sandy loam. I assume that these soils were not rich in organic carbon, with

which Hg forms complexes.

-Loss of mass, carbon, Hg, ønd MeHg during combustion

My results show that Hg, MeHg, mass, and carbon in vegetation decreased
considerably after buming. Vegetation samples lost 92.6 to 98.7o/o of their original mass,
and loss of carbon was between94.7 and99.5o/o. In my experiments the loss of mass was
greater than in a similar study where live vegetation lost 42.5 to 88.8% of mass during

laboratory burning experiments at the US Forest Service in Missoula, Montana (Friedli e/
aL.2003).

In my research, a mean of 96.6% of the original mass of THg was lost from
vegetation during combustion. Loss of THg was 97.5 to 99.8o/o in laboratory experiments
conducted by Friedli et al. (200I;2003), which are similar to my results. In their
subsequent study, laboratory experiments and measurements of Hg in smoke plumes

from a natural wildfire near Hearst, Ontario, both gave similar results indicating that
between 97 and 99o/o of THg was lost (Friedli et al. 2003).
The temperatures of my experimental burns were >650oC, which is within the
range of natural vegetation fires (Raison et

a|.1985). Hg volatitizes

at temperatures

greater than25 to 450oC (reviewed in Veiga et at. 1994) and HgO is reported to be highly

volatile at temperatures greater than 100 to 200oC (Pacyna and Munch 1991). In my
experiments, burning temperatures exceeded those at which Hg is known to volatilize.
Therefore my,results provide a good estimate of the mass of Hg that would remain after a
prescribed burn.

I have estimated the amount of THg emitted from

a

fire in the boreal ecoregion of

Canada using biomass surveys from an upland forest catchment area (Hueb ert2002) and

from wetlands (Dyck and Shay T999) atthe ELA and my dataof the percentage of THg
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lost during combustion. Assuming that (1) the area burned consists of approximately
I2o/o wetlands and 88% upland boreal forests, and (2) that above ground vegetation,

only

foliage and branches up to 2 cmin diameter, and litter and organic-rich soil bum
completely, then about 20 g of THg'ha-t could flux into the atmosphere. This estimate is
similar to the estimate of Veiga et al. (1994) for burned Amazonian forests, of 17.6 g of
Hg of Hg'ha-r and about two times higher than that estimated from forest fires in the

Brazllian Amazon (de Lacerda 1995).

Implications of burning beþre flooding
Below I consider the effects of burning on Hg emissions to the atmosphere,
greenhouse gas emissions, toxic by-products of burning, costs of controlling prescribed

burns, and risks of uncontrolled

fire. The natural cycling of Hg has been aitered by

humans. About 6*106 g of Hg'y-t are naturally emitted from Earth into the atmosphere,
and human activities emit about 9*108

Nriagu and Paclna 1988).

of

to

10*1010 g of

Hg.y-l (Lindqvist

and,

Rodhe 1985;

these emissions, 6*107 to 3*108 g of Hg.y-l are from

combustion of wood products (Nriagu and Paclma 1988). Forest fires in the Amazon

emit 7.8 to 11.6 g of Hg'ha-t to the atmosphere (de Lacerd a I995;Veiga et at. 1994), and
globally, wild forest fires may contribute up to 5*107 g of Hg.y-t lmean of 2*107

gof

Hg'y-t) (Nriagu and Pacl,na 1988). This estimate was derived using concentrations of Hg
in vegetation from the literature and 70% loss of Hg during forest fires. Results from
Friedli et al. (2001 ,2003) and this study indicate that the release of Hg during fires can
be greater than7}Yo. Assessing annual emissions of Hg from forest fires is challenging
because fires are episodic and highly variable. For example, in CanadaO.T4 and7.28
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million ha burned in 1984 and 1989, respectively, andthrough the 1990's an average of
2.8 million hu'y-t burned (Stokes 2002). Using lhat average and my estimate of about 20
g of THg'ha-l released from combustion of boreal plants and soil, forest fires

in

Canada

could emit 56*106 g of Hg'y-r to the atmosphere. My estimate for annual Hg emissions

from fires in Canada, on an aerial basis, is within the range of Hg emitted annually by
biomass burning on a global scale (Nriagu and Pac¡ma 1988).

Controlled burning of a reservoir site before flooding will increase atmospheric
concentrations of Hg and other chemicals. Hg in plants and soil
atmosphere during combustion, and

will flux into

the

will subsequently deposit elsewhere, contributing to

atmospheric Hg pollution, which may be deposited downwind in terrestrial or aquatic
ecosystems. The long residence time of HgO in the atmosphere may allow Hg emissions
to travel great distances.
Forest fires are also a source of carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, methane, nitric
oxide, hydrogen cyanide, methyl cyanide, methyl chloride, and particulate matter to the
atmosphere (Crutzen and Andreae 1990). The amount of greenhouse gases released

during combustion depends on (1) the amount of carbon oxidized and (2) the relative
proportion of carbon dioxide to methane. Flooding of soils and vegetation results in
anoxic decomposition of organic carbon and the production of methane (Kelly et at.
1997), which is

2i

times more effective at trapping heat in the atmosphere than carbon

dioxide. Forest soils appear to be sinks for methane, but after flooding, submerged soils
become a methane source (Bodaly et al. accepted). Wetlands are carbon sinks before

flooding, and controlled buming would probably not bum wet peat. However, we would
need to consider the significance of the rate of greenhouse gas emissions to the
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atmosphere and its ability to buffer or adapt to environmental changes. Burning

will emit

substantial amounts of carbon dioxide to the atmosphere. Flooding unburned organic
carbon may not ever mineralize as much carbon as burning. In this case, burning before

flooding could load more carbon dioxide into the atmosphere than flooding alone.

If controlled burning is used as a mitigation method to decrease MeHg
contamination in flooded ecosystems, there could be at least 5 mg of MeHg.ha-l
remaining in the substrate that could be leached into the water column and taken up by
aquatic biota and at least I82 mg of THg'ha-r could be available for methylation.

Additionally, some by-products of combustion can remain atthe surface of Earth and be
transported in runoff. Cyanide concentrations in ash after forest fires can reach toxic
concentrations, and runoff from these areas can cause fish kills (Barber et at.2003).

A practical implication of controlled burning before flooding is the cost of
controlling the fire. Fine fuel would have to be removed from the perimeter of the area to
be burned. The perimeter of the burn would also have to be prepared by digging a trench
so that the

fire would not. spread underground. The cost of these procedures has been

estimated at 1 million Canadian dollars per ha (R. Schetagne pers. comm.). Clearing and

burning the boreal landscape can be extremely expensive, and the risk of losing control
the fire may impede the application of burning before flooding as a MeHg mitigation
option.

of
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CoNcr-usroN

I determined the loss of mass, carbon, THg, and MeHg during controlled burning

in 14 species of plants

and soil collected from the boreal forest region in northwestern

Ontario. After burning, plants lost a mean of

96.3o/o (92.6

to 98.7) of the mass,

97 .8%

(94.7 to 99.5) of the carbon, 96.6% (84.5 to 99.5) of the THg, and 94.2% (63.1 to 100.0)

of the MeHg. Carbon decreased drastically, which would limit the amount of organic-

rich substrate to methylating microorganisms. The mass of THg and MeHg also
decreased substantially, which may provide less Hg to microorganisms for methylation
and less leaching of MeHg, but at least 182 mg of inorganic Hg.ha-l could still be present,

which could become available for methyiation. If burning before flooding were used. as a
mitigation method in the boreal region of Canada, I estimate it could emit about 20 g

of

THg'ha-l to the atmosphere. One of the environmental consequences of controlled
burning before flooding on the cycling of Hg is increased amounts of Hg in the
atmosphere, which could travel some distance from the site of the fire and be deposited

into other ecosystems. In addition, greenhouse gas emissions would occur with buming.
The possibility of losing control of the prescribed burn is a significant concem among
environmental managers and the public, especially for communities living in the vicinity

of the hydroelectric development. Before controlled buming before flooding could be
applied, a considerable amount of research would have to demonstrate that burning
before flooding could lower the bioaccumulation of MeHg in aquatic food webs, which is
the focus of the next chapter of my thesis.
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Table 3.1. Mass and concentrations of total mercury GHg) and methyl mercury (MeHg)
in fresh and bumed samples of 14 species of plants and composite samples of organic soil
t
(rg'g of sample, dry wèignt (d * ) The peicentage of plant mass, carbon, THg, and
MeHg that remained after controlled buming are given. Samples were from the
Experimental Lakes Area in northwestern Ontario.
Table 3.2. Concentrations of THg from this study and comparable studies.
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Table 3.1. Mass and concentrations of total mercury (THg) and methyl mercury (MeHg) in fresh and burned samples
of 14 species of
plants and composite samples of organic soil (ng'g-l of sample d. w.) and THg ánd MeHg concentrations
standardized to carbon. The
percentage of plant mass, carbon, THg, and MeHg that remained after controlled buming are given.
Samples were from the
Experimental Lakes Area in northwestern Ontario.
Snecies

Mass

THs
Left

Burned

Fresh

('Á\

ls)

Left
(%l

Fresh

Burned
(ng'g-')

MeHe
Fresh
Burned
(ng'g-')

Left
("/"1

Trees
Betula papyrifera

1s0

6

4

6.2

I 1.1

7

Larix larcinia

0.3

t21

0.5

6

2

2

29.0

Picea mariana
Pinus banl<sianct
Shrubs
Alnus crispa
Chamaedapltne caly culøta
Kalmia polifolia
Ledum groenlandicunt
Prunus pensylvanica
Salix humilis
Vaccinium spp

J

12.9

0.6
0.2

0

t9
l2

I
I

0.1

593
470

9.4
5.4

0.5

9

2

10.6

3 .5

I

0 .2

0.2

2

249

18

7

3.5

7 .4

15

0.1

0 .J

5/

222
54

10
2

4
4

10.7

5 ,9

2

0.1

1

10.s

7 ,8

J

0.5

2

207
256
290
146

7

J

10.3

5 .0

2

4.0

4

15.6

8

1.3

1

0.4

0.2
0.0
0.0
0.6

J

5

0.4
0.8
0.2
0.5

l2
l4

5

4.9
9.5

2

I

11.1

8.8

Bryophytes
Pleurozium schreberi
Polytrichum spp

270

l2
I2

4

51.6

9.4

205

6

36.1

9.r

Sphagnum spp

151

J

2

20.4

8.3

I
I
I

0.8

0

0
2
2

0 .J

0.3
0.8

0.5

0.1

0

15
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Table 3.2. THg concentrations from this research and from comparable research papers.
Trees
Betula papyrifera

Tissue
Twigs and foliage

THe (ne.e-' d. w.)

Environment

6.2

Well-drained boreal
forest

B.

papyrifera

Twigs

29

B.

papyrifera

Foliage

I4

Larix larcinia

Twigs and needles

29.0

Flooded bog

L. larcinia

10.4

Picea mariana

Twigs and needles
First year $owth
Twigs and needles

Well-drained,
upland
Well-drained boreal
forest

P. mariana

twigs

49 .3

P. mariana

needles

20.3

P. glauca

Twigs and needles
l't and Znd year

t3.9

Well-drained upland

P. abies

Needles

45.2 s.d.15.0, n:14
(20 to 80)

Pinus bankiana

Twigs and needles

10 .6

Boreal forest,
upland podzols
Boreal forest, welldrained upland

P. banksiana

Twigs

9.s

P. banksiana

Needles

<5.0

Location
ELA, northwestem

Citation
My study

Ontario

Churchill River,
Manitoba
Churchill River,
Manitoba
ELA, northwestem

Bodaly et al. 1987
Bodaly et al. 1987

My study

Ontario

t2 ,9

Huntsville, southem

Rasmussen et al. 1991

Ontario

ELA, northwestem
Ontario
Churchill River,
Manitoba
Churchill River,
Manitoba
Huntsville, southem
Ontario

My study

Lake Gårdsjön
catchment, Sweden
ELA, northwesterrr
Ontario
Churchill River,
Manitoba
Churchill River,
Manitoba

Iverfeldt 1991
WASP 56:553-564
My study

Bodaly et al. 1987
Bodaly et al. 1987
Rasmussen et al.

I99l

Bodaly et al. 1987
Bodaly et al. 1987

9l

Table 3.2 continued.

Shrubs
Alnus crispa

Tissue
Twigs and foliage

THe (ne.s' d. w.)

Environment

3.6

Location
ELA, northwestern

Citation
This research

Ontario
Alnus spp.

12.8

Ledum
groen.landicunt

Twigs and foliage

L. groenlandicum

Twigs

t7 .0

L. groenlandicum

Foliage

18.0

Salix humilis

Twigs and foliage

9.6

Salix spp

twigs

10.0

Salix spp.

foliage

12 .8

Salix repens

Leaves from current
year's growth

36 to 76

10.3

Forest among jack
pine and black
spruce

Vegetated sand
dunes (grasses and
shrubs)

Churchill River,
Manitoba
ELA, northwestern

Bodaly et al. 1987
This research

Ontario

Churchill River,
Manitoba
Churchill River,
Manitoba
ELA, northwestern
Ontario
Churchill River,
Manitoba
Churchill River,
Manitoba
Frisan Islands,
Germany

Bodaly et al.

l98l

Bodaly et al. 1987
This research
Bodaly et al. 1987
Bodaly et al. 1987
Severson etal. 1992
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Table 3.2 continued.

Bryophytes

Tissue

THe (ne.e-'d. w.)

Environment

51.6

Growing beneath P.
mariana
Growing beneath P.
tnariana
Growing beneath
Chantaedapltne
calyculata

Pleurozium
schreberi
Pleurozium spp.

4r.5

P. schreberi

79 .8

Hylocomium

86

to

170

splendens
Sphagnum spp.

20 .4

Vegetated sand
dunes collected
from dune crest
peat hummocks

Sphagnum spp

36.6

peat hummocks

Sphagnum spp

46 .7 to 92.5

Hollows or pools of
water

Sphagnum spp
Sphagnum spp
Sphagnum spp

57.4

Top 10 cm, mostly
livine. some brown
Top 10 cm, mostly
living, some brown

6100

Low shrub treed bog

8300

Open bog to low
shrub bog and treed

bos

Location
ELA, northwestem
Ontario
ELA, northwestem
Ontario
ELA, nofihwestern
Ontario

Citation
This research

Moore et al. 1995
Moore et al. 1995

Frisan Islands,
Germany

Severson etal. 1992

ELA, northwestem

This research

Ontario
ELA, nofthwestern
Ontario
ELA, northwestern
Ontario
Churchill River,
Manitoba
Poter Lake, Caribou
Ranse. NWT
Kinoje Lake,
northern Ontario

Moore et al. 1995
Moore et al. 1995
Bodaly et al. 1987
Glooschenko &
Capobianco 1978
Glooschenko &
Capobianco 1978
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Table 3.2 continued.

Soil

Composition
Composite of litter,

THe (ne'e-' d. w.)
r62

humus, and 10 cm
of organic soil
Living moss, lichen,
and broad leaf litter
Organic soil

99

Litter

r46

Humus
Organic soil
Surface litter layer

109

28

I-2 cmthick organic

68

soil with no litter
component
Clay to sandy loams
3-5 cm below the
soil surface

24

Coniferous litter
Deciduous litter

96

Environment
20 year, old well

Location
ELA, northwestern

drained, upland,
iack pine forest

Ontario

Forest catchment

Churchill River,
Manitoba

Bodaly et al. 1987

Forest catchment
atea

Lake Gårdsjön,
Sweden

Munthe et al. 1998

ELA, northwestern

St. Louis et al. 2001

Ontario
Frisan Islands,
Germany

Severson etaL. 1992

t04
Vegetated sand
dunes collected
from dune crest

25

Geological anomaly

22

Volcanic

30
59

Columbia Icef,reld,
Alberta
Prince George,
British Columbia
Manoa, Honolulu,
Hawaii
Various locations
throughout the USA

Reference
This study

Siegel et aI. 1987

Friedli et al. 2001
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CHAPTER 4: EFFECTS OF BURNING BEFORE FLOODING ON METHYL
MERCURY (MeHg) AND GREENHOUSE GAS (GHG) CONCENTRATIONS

AesrRAcr

In hydroelectric reservoirs, fish accumulate high levels of methyl mercury
(MeHg), which is highly toxic to fish and fish consumers. After flooding, decomposition
of terrestrial vegetation and soil releases carbon and depletes dissolved oxygen, two
conditions which promote microbial conversion of inorganic mercury (Hg) to MeHg.

MeHg transfers through the food web, mainly via dietary exposure, and biomagnifies in
predaceous organisms. Fish are the main source of MeHg to humans and the main cause

of fish consumption advisories, yet after 30 years of research, mitigation approaches
remain elusive. A replicated field experiment was used to investigate the effects

of

burning vegetation and soil before flooding. Vegetation and soil were added to
limnocorrals in the following combinations: unburned vegetation and soil (Fresh
treatments), burned vegetation and unburned soil (Partial Burn treatments), and burned
vegetation and bumed soil (Complete Burn treatments). Controls had no added
vegetation or soil. During combustion, about 96.6 and94.2% of the Hg and MeHg,
respectively, was lost from vegetation and 78.8 and 81.8% of THg and MeHg,
respectively, was lost from soil. Aqueous concentrations of THg and MeHg were highest

in Fresh treatments and considerably lower in Partial Burn treatments. THg and MeHg in
Complete Burn treatments were lower than in Partial Burn treatments and similar to

Controls. Differences in concentrations of MeHg in zooplankton, Chironomid larvae,
and emerging insects were consistent among treatments, but did not

follow aqueous
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concentrations. On the final sample date, MeHg concentrations in biota of Controls and
Pafüal Bum treatments were greater than in Complete Burn and Fresh treatments. The

lack of relationship between MeHg in biota and MeHg in water may have been due to

modification of the bioavailability of MeHg by dissolved organic carbon (DOC). The
bioaccumulation factors ([MeHg]si"tullMeHg]..u¡.'.) of MeHg in zooplankton, Chironomid
larvae, and emerging insects were inversely correlated with DOC (r2

:0.52,0.72,

and,

0.89, respectively). Although burning before flooding decreased MeHg concentrations

the water, it did not ameliorate MeHg accumulation in the lower food web.

Another component of my study was to examine the effects of burning before
flooding on greenhouse gas production. Hydroelectric reservoirs are sources of carbon
dioxide (COz) and methane (CH¿) to the atmosphere. These gases trap heat in the
troposphere and contribute to accelerated rates of global warming. V/eekly to biweekly
measurements showed thatpartialpressures of COz and CHa in the surface water

of

Bumed treatments were up to 40 and 9l%olower, respectively, than in Fresh treatments.

in
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INrRorucrroN

Flooding terrestrial landscapes results in elevated Hg contamination of fish
(Abernathy and Cumbie 1977; Bodaly and Fudge 7999; Bodaly et al. 1984; Lodenius ¿/

al. 1983; Rehulka 2002; Verdon et al. I99l; Yingcharoen and Bodaly 1993). Reservoirs
are often depended upon for marketing fish and fish sustenance by indigenous peoples.

Hence, the risk of Hg exposure through consumption of fish from new reservoirs is

of

concern.

Consumption of fish is the most important route of Hg exposure to humans
(Richardson et al. 1995). The predominant form of Hg in fish is monomethyl Hg,
hereafter called methyl Hg (MeHg) (Bloom 1992). MeHg poisoning affects the central
nervous system in vertebrates, inducing slnnptoms ranging from subtle learning

difficulties to death (Clarkson 1990; V/eihe et al. 1996; Wheatley and Wheatley 2000),
however, exposure of MeHg from fish consumption may have less severe risks than
previously thought (Axtell et al. 2000; Davidson et a\.2000; Myers et al. 2000). Fish in
reservoirs often contain MeHg concentrations in their muscle tissue that exceed the
acceptable limit for marketing fish in Canad.a(0.5 pg.g-').

Flooding terrestrial landscapes causes increased rates of Hg methylation (Bodaly
et

al. accepted; Hecky et al. I99I; Heyes et al.2000; Kelly et al. 1997). After flooding,

inundated organic carbon decomposes and may deplete the water of oxygen, release
carbon, and remobilizeHg. Under these conditions, sulphate reducing bacteria (SRB)
convert inorganic Hg to MeHg (Choi and Bartha l994;Gilmour et

al.

1992). Further,

methylation of Hg may be greatest in organic-rich sediment (Compeau and Bartha 1985;
Choi et al. 1994; Macalady et aL.2000; Pak and Bartha 1998), such as flooded soils. For
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example, dissolved and particulate MeHg concentrations increased within two one month

of impoundment of the Laforge.40 reservoir in northern Québec and within one year
zooplankton MeHg concentrations increased (Plourde et al.1997). In an experimentally
flooded wetland pond, concentrations of MeHg in zooplankton increased within weeks of

flooding (Paterson et al. 1998).
In addition to MeHg, substantial production of greenhouse gases (GHGs) may

follow flooding of terrestrial landscapes (Duchemin et al. 2002; Kelly et al. 1997; St.
Louis et aL.2000; Bodaly et al. accepted). This is because flooding lessens the
photosynthetic sequestration of carbon dioxide by terrestrial vegetation and increases
decomposition. Aquatic primary production in new reservoirs may be substantial. Subaqueous decay of organic carbon produces carbon dioxide (COz) and methane (CHa).

Although reservoirs were once thought to be neutral with respect to carbon cycling, they
contribute an important proportion of human generated GHGs to the atmosphere (St.
Louis et a|.2000).
The purpose of my experiment was to examine the effects of controlled burning

of vegetation and soil before flooding on MeHg concentrations in water and aquatic

biota. I also examined the effect of burning on concentrations of GHGs. I conducted my
experiment using limnocorrals. Combustion of terrestrial soils and vegetation may

minimize production of MeHg in new reservoirs by 1) decreasing the amount of
decomposable organic carbon that supports methylating bacteria, (2) causing less oxygen

depletion, and therefore decreasing the production of MeHg by anaerobic
microorganisms, and (3) any remaining charcoal may sequester THg and MeHg. GHG
emissions may be lowered because a greater proportion of decomposition may occur
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under oxic conditions, which may decrease the proportion of CH+ in greenhouse gas
emissions from flooded environments. This is desirable because CH¿ is a more potent

GHG than COz.

MrrpRraLS

AND

Mpruons

Locøtion
The Experimental Lakes Area (ELA) is located on the Precambrian Shield 70 km
south-east of Kenora in northwestern Ontar io

(49'40' N, 93o43' W). This

area has many

small glacially formed lakes surrounded predominantly by jack pine (Pinus banl<siana)

forest. In this study, limnocorrals were set up on the two-metre contour of the easternmost bay in Lake 240, anatural oligotrophic lake with a surface.are a of 44h¡a.

Design

I designed my experiment to test the following hypotheses: (1) H": burning
before flooding will not affect the level of MeHg contamination in flooded systems (2)

Ho: after burning, the remaining charcoal will not sequester MeHg and (3) Ho: burning
before flooding will not affect the partial pressures of COz and CH¿. To test the effects

controlled burning before flooding, I randomly assigned combinations of unburned
(hereafter referred to as fresh) and burned terrestrial vegetation and soil to limnocorrals.
Some limnocorrals were not treated and served as Controls to which

treatment effects. The four treatments applied in triplicate were:

o

Controls: nothing added

I compared

of
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Fresh treatments: fresh vegetation and fresh soil added to simulate flooding

of

natural terrestrial ecosystems.

Partial Burn treatments: burned vegetation and fresh soil added to simulate flooding
of terrestrial ecosystems that had undergone a forest fire that burned only aboveground vegetation, and not organic soil.
Complete Burn treatments: burned vegetation and bumed soil added to simulate

flooding of terrestrial ecosystems that had undergone a forest fire that bumed both
above-ground vegetation and organic soil.

Materials
During the summer of 200L,12 limnocorrals were used. The limnocorrals were
two metres in diameter and two metres deep. Styrofoam collars covered with vinyl
floated on the surface of the water and were anchored in place. The collars supported

cylindrical walls made of impermeable woven plastic. The walls were sealed to the
sediment surface preventing circulation of enclosed water with the lake. The water inside
the limnocorrals was open to the bottom sediment. During limnocorral instailation, the

walls were tied to the collars for transport to the site. The collars were anchored in a row
along the two metre deep contour in the east bay of L240. The walls were lowered and

pinned after dusk in an attempt to enclose more zooplankton than might have been the
case during the

day. The next day, SCTIBA divers placed bags of sand around the base of

the walls in a manner to minimizethe disturbance of the enclosed lake sediment. Once in
place, the limnocorrals were fished intensively with gill nets and minnow traps to remove
any fish that may have been enclosed in the installation process. Small pike and crayfish
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were removed. No fish were introduced to the limnoconals. 5 pCu of tritiated water
13H¡ was added

to each limnocorral to monitor the seal of the limnocorrals and ensure

that there was no water exchange with the host water body.

S electiott

I

of vegetøtion

added vegetation and soil to the limnocorrals that represented the average mass

of vegetation and soil in a2 m diameter area at ELA. The type and biomass of vegetation
added to the limnocorrals was based on two previous vegetation surveys conducted at

ELA. One survey was of wetland environments including

open bogs and communities

with low to high density of shrubs (Dyck and Shay 1999). The second survey was of
upland mixed forest consisting predominantly of P. banl<siana and Betula paperifera
(Huebert 2002). Only the main species were used to represent these communities. The
mass of the vegetation in dry weight, reported in Dyck and Shay (1999) and Huebert

(2002), was converted to wet weight. I estimated a conversion factor by drying 100 g
every species of vegetation at 80oC until the weight was constant. The wet weight

of
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vegetation was then scaled to the area of the limnocorrals (3.14 m2). I multiplied the
biomass of each species from the upland vegetation survey by 88% and from the wetland
vegetation survey by

I2%.

These percentages were roughly estimated to represent the

proportion of upland to wetland area that could be flooded by a hydroelectric
development in the Canadian boreal region.
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Collection of vegetation ønd soil
Vegetation was collected using steel pruning shears for woody vegetation and
bagged in new polyethylene bags. Vegetation was weighed to the nearest gram. The

vegetation added to Partial and Complete Burn treatments was bumed in metal cans with
propane torches at more than 800oC. The ash and charcoal were left in the metal cans to
cool before they were transferred into plastic garbage cans.
Organic soii and litter were collected from one site in a well-drained forest in the
same location as the upland vegetation survey (Huebert 2002). Soil was collected

with

metal shovels and transported in new plastic garbage cans. The volume of soil removed
was representative of a2.8 cm thick soil layer covering 88% (an estimate of the

proportion of upland area in the boreal region of Canada) of the limnocorral area. The
soil for Complete Burn treatments was dried in the sun on a plastic tarpaulin and bumed
at 600 to 650oC with propane torches on sheet metal, where it was allowed to cool before

it was transferred back into the plastic garbage cans. Separate samples of vegetation

and

soil were collected for analysis. Fresh and bumed samples were frôzen in polyethylene
bags.

Additiott of vegetøtion and soil to limnocowals
Treatments were randomly assigned to the limnocorrals. Fresh vegetation and

soil were evenly distributed to the surface of the limnocorrals. Most of the material sunk

rapidly, and woody species were pushed down with oars and left to saturate and sink,
which occurred within the first week. All of the burned vegetation was mixed with lake
water and poured into the surface of the limnocor¡als, and the burned soil was poured

r02
slowly and evenly across the surface. Most of the burned material sank right away and
some particles remained in suspension.

Collection of water, sediment, and biotøfrom limnocorrals
Before treatment addition, limnocorrals were sampled for aqueous THg, MeHg,
and water chemistry. Treatments were added on June 27th 2O0L The response of MeHg

was monitored biweekly in surface water, sediment, periphyton, and zooplankton;
benthic invertebrates were collected on the final sampling date; emergent insects were
collected every few days. The sampling dates for Hg in¡vater after treatment addition
were: June 26th (time zero), July 4tl' (1 week), July 18th (3 weeks), August 1't (5 weeks),

August l6th (7 weeks), August 30ih 19 weeks), and September

11th (11 weeks).

Unfiltered water samples for Hg were collected at 10 cm depth. The "clean-hands dirtyhands" protocol was used (St. Louis et al. 1994). 'Water was transported in Teflon bottles
sealed in two Ziploc bags within two polyethylene bags, each sealed with twist ties.
These were placed

within a plastic cooler which was in turn sealed within two large

polyethylene bags each sealed with twist ties. Sampling was done from an aluminum

boat. At the sample site, Teflon sample bottles sealed within two Ziploc bags were
arranged on the inside of the cooler

lid. If zooplankton or particles of charcoal or

vegetation were observed, the water was released and re-sampled. Water samples for

MeHg were frozen in a freezer designated for low-level Hg samples. THg water samples
were acidified with ultra-clean hydrochloric acid.

Water samples for chemical analysis were taken at the same time as water
samples for

Hg. Acid-washed high-density polyethylene bottles were rinsed three times
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with lake water before filling at 10 cm depth. These samples were submitted to the ELA
chemistry laboratory and analyzed for suspended particulate matter, major nutrients,
acidity, and major anions according to Stainton et al. (L977).
Sediment cores were collected biweekly, on the same week that water samples
were collected. A three metre long piece of polycarbonate pipe with a suction device was

fitted with 24 cm sections of polycarbonate pipe. The suction was open while the pipe
was lowered from the boat into the sediment, then closed and gently lifted to the surface
where the coring tube was plugged with a rubber stopper, suction released, and the coring
tube was removed from the three metre pipe and capped. Sediment cores were generally
15 to 20 cm deep

with water filling the headspace. One core from each iimnocorral was

placed in a rack within a Coleman cooler. Sediment cores were transported to the ELA
laboratory where they were described according to grain size and colour by visual

inspection. Sediment cores were slowly extruded from coring tubes by fitting the coring
tube over an erect graduated dowel topped with a silicone stopper. In ambient conditions,

black surface sediment was spooned with an acid washed plastic spoon off the top and
bagged, and then each successive 2-cm layer was placed into separate labeled bags.
Sediment samples were frozen, transported to Winnipeg and sent to Flett Research

Limited for MeHg analysis only.
To allow for the development and collection of periphyton, four strips of the same
material as the limnocorral walls were suspended in each limnocorral from a natural
cedar plank and weighted on the end with rocks. On the week of water sampling, one

periphyton strip was collected from each limnocorral. Clean gloves were used. The
strips were gently cut from the plank with scissors and slowly iifted out of the water
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while carefully fitting it into alarge Ziplocbagthat was held open by a second person.
The samples were transported to the ELA laboratory in a cooler. Periphyton (biofilm)
was first rubbed off manually wearing clean gloves for each strip, scraped and scrubbed

with an acid-washed ruler and a toothbrush, and rinsed with deionizedwater into an acidwashed 1000 mL glass beaker. The area of the collection strips was measured before

discarding. Each sample was measured for volume, shaken thoroughly, and then subsampled for bacteria and algal composition, and preserved with2o/o formalin and2Yo

Lugol's, respectively. Samples were transferred from the beaker into Ziploc freezer bags
and frozen for later analysis of MeHg only.

Fish accumulate most of their MeHg burden from their diet (Hall et al.1997).
Accumulation of MeHg in the lower food web reflects the bioavailability of MeHg to

fish. Concentrations of MeHg in zooplankton are variable and may contain 29 to 9l%
MeHg as THg (Watras and Bloom 1992). AnaIyzingMeHg in the lower food web
provides important information regarding its availability to fish. I used zooplankton,
Chironomid larvae, and emerging insects as indicators of MeHg bioavailability to higher
trophic levels because my 2-metre diameter limnocorrals were insufficient to support
enough fish for sampling.

Zooplankton in the limnocorrals were sampled every 2 weeks using a 150 ¡rm
mesh conical sweep net and drained into V/hirlpac bags. No more than 10Yo of the

zooplankton biomass in each limnocorral was removed during each sampling event.
Samples from Controls rarely contained sufficient material for MeHg analysis.

Zooplankton samples often contained a high proportion of suspended vegetation
fragments and charcoal, which had to be removed before Hg analyses. Samples were
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transferred from Whirlpac bags into acid-washed Teflon Petri dishes, and organisms were

picked from the s-ample using acid-washed Teflon coated tweezers andT mL
polyethylene transfer pipettes to separate zooplankton from particulate matter.
On the final sample date, samples of benthic invertebrates were collected using a
Ponar dredge. Three dredge samples were coliected from each limnocorral which were
passed through various sieve sizes from 12.7 mm to 250 pm and picked from water and

sediment in the laboratory. Only Chironomid lawae were sufficiently abundant for Hg
analysis in every limnocorral.

Floating traps that covered 0.46 m2 were deployed on the surface of each
limnocorral to trap emerging insects within no-see-um mesh. lnsects captured in these
traps were collected live using a portable vacuum, frozen,transferred into V/hirlpac bags,
and stored frozen. Samples collected over two week periods were amalgamated to attain
enough biomass for MeHg analysis.

Temperature and oxygen profiles were taken three times each week at25 cm
intervals beginning from the surface using an YSI Model 58 oxygen and temperature
probe and meter.

Prepøration of sømples for ønølysis of Hg

All frozen samples were transported in coolers to the Freshwater Institute in
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Vegetation and soil samples and periphyton samples were weighed
before being freeze dried, and then reweighed and ground using a stainless steel electric

grinder. Zooplankton, Chironomid larvae, and emerging insects were freeze dried,
transferred into trace metal clean aluminum weigh boats with an acid rinsed metal scoop,
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weighed to the nearest milligram, and transferred into acid washed conical Teflon vials.
Prepared samples were sent to Flett Research for MeHg analysis.

Analysis of THg ønd MeHg

At Flett Research Limited, samples were analysed for THg and MeHg by cold
vapour atomic fluorescence spectroscopy (CVAFS). Preparation procedures differed for
aquatic organisms, lake sediment, soil, and water. Five to ten milligram samples

of

zooplankton, Chironomid larvae, and emergent insects were digested overnight in 300 to
500 pL of KOH/MeOH at 70oC. Periphyton samples were digested in potassium

hydroxide and methyl hydroxide atl5oC overnight, distilled in 45 mL deionized water.
Approximately 300 mg of homogenized lake sediment sample was acidiñed with
KCI/H2SO¿ and distilled in approximately 45 mL of deionizedwater. CEzcl2was used

to extract MeHg from approximately 50 mg of Fresh or Burned soil using KBr and
CuSO+ and a sub-sample

of CHzClz was evaporated in deionized water. Approximately

45 mL of water sample was acidified with KCIÆI2SOa and distilled. Aliquots of each
sample were ethylated

in solution using sodium tetraethyl borate. Ethylmethyl Hg was

purged from the solution with Hg-free nitrogen and collected on Tenax traps. To
separate ethylmethyl Hg from HgO and diethyl Hg, traps were heated and purged

IIHP argon onto

a GC

column. MeHg was reduced to HgO and analysed in

Rand CVAFS model-2 collector (Horvat et al. 1993; Liang et al. 1994).

a

with

Brooks-
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Anølysis of carbon
The chemistry laboratory in the Freshwater Institute analyzed the carbon content

of periphyton and sediment samples. Methods of analysis were modified from Hauser
(2001) and Stockner and Armstrong (1971). Samples were combusted at950 to 975oC in
an oxygen and helium atmosphere. Combustion products were transported in a helium
gas stream. Nitrous oxide was reduced to

nitrite.

Excess oxygen was removed, and then

water and carbon dioxide were removed sequentially. Carbon was measured on a high
precision thermal conductivity detector on a Control Equipment Corporation Model240-

XA Elemental Analyzer. The detection limit of carbon was 1000 pg.L-l

and the standard

deviation was 30 pg'L-t.

Analysis of greenhouse gãses
One sample of water for analysis of the partial pressure of COz (pCOz) and CH+
(pCHo) was collected from 10 to 20 cm below the surface of each limnocorral in 160 mL
glass serum bottles by pushing an 18 gauge stainless steel needle into the submerged

rubber cap (reviewed by Matthews 2002). Before collection, the bottles were heated to
56oC

for

12 hours, had 8.9 g of potassium chloride preservative added, and were capped

with butyl stoppers. Air was evacuated from the bottles and 10 mL of ultra-high purity

N,

gas was

injected. At the time of collection, I recorded the atmospheric pressure and

water temperature. pCO2 and pCHa were analyzed on a Varian 3800 gas chromatograph

(GC) bV flame ionization detection. Sample bottles were agitated to equilibrate the liquid
and gas phases and a sub-sample of the gas was injected into the

GC.

The GC was

calibrated with standards and duplicate analyses were performed on every tenth sample.
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PCOz andpCHa were corected for atmospheric pressure and surface water temperature
(C. Matthews pers. comm.).

Analysis of tritium activity
5 pCi of tritium was added to the limnocorrals on June 11th from 20 mL glass

vials, which were rinsed in enclosed water three times. Tritium was mixed into the
enclosed water using oars. Samples were collected every week from the surface water

of

the lake at two sites outside the limnocorrals and from two sites within each limnocorral
using a 50 mL disposable glass pipet te. 20ml of sample water was transported in

borosilicate scintillation vials to the ELA chemistry laboratory. To each vial, scintillation
cocktail was added, and with the cap secured, the vials were agitated. The vials were
placed in scintillation counter racks and left in the dark for at least four hours. Samples

were analyzed on a Packard Tri-Carb Liquid Scintillation Analyzer Model

2r0}Tw2300TR.

Statisticøl ønølysis of data
Data analysis involved several statistical procedures. After analysis of variance,
means from a single sample date were compared using the Tukey studentized multiple

comparison procedure at

o:0.5.

The Tukey multiple comparison procedure tests all

pairwise comparisons of factor level means. In the cases where samples were not
available from one or more limnocorrals, the Tukey multiple comparison procedure was

used. This method is conservative to account for differences in treatment sample sizes.
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Since there was a treatment by time interaction, the Statistical Analysis System

(SAS) for mixed models was used to analyze the variance of the THg and MeHg repeated
measures data. The mixed model specifies the structure of the covariance matrices. Data

were transformed to a univariate mode and log transformed. Treatments and time were

fixed and random variables, respectively. The general linear mixed model assumes equal
variance and covariance of each observation, also called the Huynh-Feldt condition or
compound symmetry. Compound symmetry occurs when "a set of orthonormal contrasts

of repeated measures variables have spherical covariance matrix; they are independent
and have equal variances"

(Littell et al. 1996). This condition must be met for univariate

analysis of variance. The test for sphericity was used to verify this condition using the
general linear model command (proc glm) and the suÍlmary statement (printe). The

correlation between treatments decreases with each successive time interval indicating an
interaction, and the possibility of error by the univariate assessment. Therefore the
covariance structure of the mixed model was specif,red as "unstructured" using the proc

mixed command and the repeated statement to validate the inferences about withinsubject fixed effects.

Rpsulrs

Biomøss ørtd Hg sdded in vegetation ønd soil with eøch treøtment
Each treatment consisted of a combination of vegetation and soil, either fresh or

burned. I weighed the biomass of each species of vegetation added

as treatments that

totaled I0 712 g fresh and 1 83 g burned. Soil had a mass of 61 600 g fresh

and,

36 313 g
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bumed. THg and MeHg were analyzedin one sample of each species of vegetation once
in fresh and burned samples (Table 4.1). Fresh treatments received the most THg and
MeHg, and Partial Burn treatments received only slightly less than Fresh treatments
(Table 4.2). Complete Bum treatments received much less THg and MeHg than Fresh
treatments, and Controls had no added THg or MeHg. Mean THg concentrations in fresh

(162 ng'g-l) and burne d (47 ng'g-1) soil were not significantly different (p<0.52). MeHg

in soil was below the detection limit in two of the three samples and the third sample
contained 1.85 and 0.57 ng-g-l before and after burning, respectively.

Hg irt response vøriøbles
THg in water

In unfiltered surface water, concentrations of THg were lowest in Controls and
greatest in Fresh treatments (Figure

4.1). The THg concentrations in Fresh treatments

peaked at7.3 ng'L-l three weeks after treatment addition. Fresh treatments and Partial

Bum treatments were highly significantly different from all other treatments
(p<0.0001and p<0.001, respectively) (Table 4.3). Only Complete Burn treatments and

Controls did not differ significantly.

MeHg in wøter
MeHg concentrations in unfiltered water ranged from
Fresh treatments to a low of 0.1 ng'L-l in the Controls (Figure

a

maximum of 0.9 ng.L-l in

4.2). Concentrations of

MeHg in Fresh treatments were greatest three weeks after treatment. MeHg
concentrations in Fresh treatments were much gteater than in all other treatments for the
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first three sample times, but then became similar to Partial Burn treatments. I did not
sample all limnocorrals for aqueous MeHg before treatment addition. Limnocorrals were
randomized after the initial sample collection. It turns out that no Fresh treatments were
sampled for MeHg at time zero. Statistical results for the MeHg data indicate that similar
trends are present as in the THg data. Fresh treatments were highly significantiy different

from all other treatments (p<0.0001) (Table 4.3), andPafüal Burn treatments were
significantly different from Complete Burn treatments and Controls þ<0.001). There
was no significant difference in aqueous MeHg concentrations between Complete Burn
.

treatments and Controls.

MeHg in zooplankton
Concentrations of MeHg in zooplankton from Partial Bum treatments were higher
than those in Complete Burn treatments on all sample dates (Figure 4.3). The highest
mean concentration measured in zooplankton was 178

+l- 30 ng MeHg.g-l in partial Burn

treatments on August 15tl', about three weeks after peak MeHg concentrations were
measured in surface

August 1't and

15th

water. Quantities of zooplankton obtained from Fresh treatments on

were insufficient for analysis. Mean MeHg concentrations in

Complete Bum treatments and Controls were also greatest on August l5tt'. Zooplankton
concentrations decreased to a mean of 50 ng MeHg.g-l or less in all treatments by
September 19th, at which time surface water contained less than 0.2 ngMeHg.L-l in all
treatments. Final concentrations of MeHg in zooplankton did not follow the trends
observed on August 15tl'. Rather, Controls and Partial Burn treatments had significantly
greater concentrationb than Fresh and Complete Burn treatments (p<0.01).

IT2

MeHg in Chironomid larvae

At the end of the experiment, MeHg concentrations in Chironomid larvae were
higher in the PafüaI Burn and Control treatments (about 30 ng'g-l d. w.) than in the Fresh
(13 ng'g-l) and Complete Burn treatments (10 ng'g-t). Mean MeHg concentrations in

Chironomid larvae also did not foilow the trend of MeHg concentrations in water. Levels
of MeHg were significantly greater þ:0.003) in Controls and Partial Burn treatments
than in Fresh and Complete Burn treatments (Figure 4.4).

Emerging insects
Composite samples of emerging insects that were all dipterans, and mostly

Chironomids, had mean MeHg concentrations that were, from lowest to highest, Fresh
treatments, Complete Bum treatments, Partial Burn treatments, and Controls on the week

of July 25tr' lFigure 4.5). The Partial and Complete Burn treatments were similar in
concentration (-80 ng MeHg.g-t d.

*.).

In July, oniy the Fresh treatment was

significantly lower than Controls (p<0.05) using the conservative Tukey studentized
multiple comparisons procedure because the treatment sample sizes were different. On
the final sample date, Fresh and Complete Bum treatments contained little MeHg (-20 ng

MeHg'g-l d. w.) and Partial Burn treatments and Controls were relatively high in MeHg

(-60 ng MeHg'g-t d. w.). These results are similar to that

seen

for Chironomid larvae in

September; however, there were no significant differences in MeHg concentrations

emerging insects among treatments on the final date (o:0.05).

in
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Bioaccumulationfactors of MeHg in biota
MeHg in aquatic biota is often reported as a ratio of the concentration in biota to
that in the water column, called the bioaccumulation factor (BAF) (Figure 4.6). The BAF

of MeHg in zooplankton was greatest in Controls and then in Partial Bum treatments and
the lowest BAFs were in the Fresh and Complete Burn treatments. BAFs for Chironomid
Iarvae were, from highest to lowest, Controls, Partial Burn treatments, Complete Bum

treatments, and Fresh treatments. BAFs of Chironomid larvae followed the same trend as
zooplankton.

Diss o lved organic carbon

DOC increased in Fresh treatments to about 2 000 pmol.L-l three weeks after
treatment addition (Figure 4.7). Thereafter, it decreased but remained elevated relative to
other treatments. Concentrations of DOC also increased in Partial Burn and Complete

Burn treatments, but only to about 900 pmol'L-l, where they remained for the duration of
the experiment. Controls had fairly consistent concentrations of DOC (600 pmol.L-t). I
compared the mean concentrations of DOC from weeks in which biota were analyzed
using Tukey's multiple comparison procedure. On July 25th meanDOC concentrations in
Fresh treatments were signif,rcantly higher than all other treatments (p<0.001). Partial

Burn treatments, Complete Bum treatments, and Controls did not differ significantly. Ofr
September 15th, mean concentrations of DOC in Fresh treatments were still significantly

higher than in all other treatments (p<0.001), Partial and Complete Burn treatments were
not different from each other, and Controls were significantly lower from all other
treatments (p<0.001).

1.r4

The influence of DOC on MeHg concentrations in biota

The absence of any large changes in MeHg concentrations in biota after the

addition of fresh vegetation was surprising. Previous studies have shown large increases

in MeHg in biota after flooding (Bodaly et al.2003; Hecky et al. I99I; Keily et al. 1997).
Because DOC is well known to depress MeHg bioaccumulation,

I investigated the

possibility that MeHg uptake by biota in my limnocortals was strongly modified by the
large increases in DOC concentrations. Regression analyses of DOC concentrations
against the BAFs for zooplankton, Chironomid larvae, and emerging insects had,12

of

0.53,0.72, and 0.89, respectively (Figure 4.8). MeHg bioaccumulation was lower in
tnesocosms with higher DOC.

MeHg in sediment
In sediment samples, only the organic-rich surface sediment was analyzed for

MeHg. This material was dark brown to black and liquid in consistency. It ranged from
5

to

10 mm

in thickness. The composition of the surface sediment varied between

treatments. It contained relatively more clastic material in Controls and Complete Burn
treatments. The surface sediment in Complete Bum treatments was charcoal grey in

colour. Partial Burn and Fresh treatments had organic-rich surface sediment, but none of
the added soil was collected. The surface sediment in Fresh treatments often contained
recognizable foliage. The high variability within treatments is due to the heterogeneity
the sediment and the uneven distribution of the material added.

of
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Concentrations of THg v/ere greatest in Fresh treatments (I2.7 +l- 1.8 ng THg.g-t
d.

*.)

and were greater in Complete Burn (4.7

treatments (7 .7 +/- 1.2 ngTHg.g-t d.

+l-

1.5 ng

THg'g-t d. *.) than Partial Burn

w.). Controls contained

5.0

+l- 0.6 ng THg.g-t.

Mean THg concentrations in Fresh treatments were significantly higher than in Partial
Burned treatments and Controls þ<0.01).
Mean MeHg concentrations in the top layer of sediment on August
were lowest in Controls (0.15 +l- 0.07 ng MeHg.g-t d.

*.)

8t1'

(day 220)

and greatest in Fresh

treatments (0.92 +l- 0.25 ngMeHg'g-r d. w.). Partial and Complete Burn treatments
contained two-thirds (0.78 +l- 0.34 ng MeHg'g-r d. w.) and one-third (0.33 +/- 0.07 ng

MeHg'g-l d. w.), respectively, of that in Fresh treatments. There was no significant
difference among treatments (p:0. 1 2).

MeHg in periphyton
On July 25t1', meanMeHg concentrations in periphyton were not significantly

different (Tukey's studentized multiple comparison) (Figure 4.9). On September

9th,

mean concentrations of MeHg in periphyton were greatest in Partial Burn treatments,

followed closely by Fresh treatments, and then Complete Burn treatments and Controls,
which both had relatively little MeHg. Fresh and Partial Bum treatments were
significantly higher than Complete Burn treatments and Controls (p<0.001).

[r addition,

MeHg in periphyton was much higher in the Fresh and Partial Burn treatments

as

compared to July, but not in Complete Bum treatments and Controls. This pattern is
much different from that in water and biota. In September, bioconcentration factors
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(BCFs) of MeHg in periphyton were highest in Fresh and Partial Burn treatments,
moderate in Controls, and lowest in Complete Burn treatments (Figure 4.10).

Biomass of periphyton and bacteria
On August 13tl', Fresh treatments contained alargemass of periphyton (15 000
þrg'cm-2) whereas Controls, Partial Burn treatments, and Complete Burn treatments

contained less than 2 500 lLg'cm-z (Figure 4.11). on September 9tl', the biomass

all

of

periphyton in Fresh treatments was similar to other treatments, which were all less than

3

000 prg'cm-2. However, the biomass of periphyton in Complete Burn treatments increased

by three times. Bacterial biomass was similar among treatments and between two
sampling dates (Figure

4.I2). The biomass of bacteria

increased in each treatment

by I

to 4 pg'cm-2 between August 13th and September 9th. Standard errors, depicted on the
graphs as one standard etror, were quite large

Water Cltemistry
Temperature
Temperatures were highest during the later half of July, and decreased

substantially in late August (Figures 4.13). Fresh and Partial Burn treatments often had

slightly higher surface temperatures than Complete Bum treatments and Controls.

Oxygen

All limnocorrals were stratified with
days (Figures

respect to dissolved oxygen (O2) on most

4.14). Two days after treatment addition, 02 coltcontrations in Fresh

t17
treatments decreased to about 4 mg'L-l. Concentrations of Oz dropped to less than2

mg'L-lfrom July 11'l'to 30th, after which they gradually increased, but they did not
recover

fully. Partial Burn treatments had low concentrations of 02 in bottom

waters.

There was great variability among limnocorrals containing Partial Burn treatments. In

Partial and Complete Bum treatments and Controls, 02 concentrations were slightly
depressed from week three to six (July 18th to August

1Oth).

Greenltouse gãses
Carbon dioxide

MeanpCOz levels in surface water were lowest in Controls (5 000 ¡ratms), similar
in Partial

(-i2

000 ¡ratms) and Complete Burned treatments (-10 000 patms), and highest

in Fresh treatments (-17 000 ¡ratms) (Figure 4.15). These levels were fairly constant in
each treatment throughout the experiment

with a slight decreasing trend towards the end

of the warrn season.

Methane

MeanpCHa levels in Controls (-100 ¡ratms) and Complete Bum treatments (-400
patms) were very low, Partial Burn treatments peaked after about four weeks at 3 600
¡ratms, and Fresh treatments peaked after six weeks at 11 000 ¡ratms (Figure

4.16). pCHq

leVels diminished by eight weeks and decreased to background levels in all treatments
weeks after treatment addition.
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Tritíum
Tritium was added to the limnocorrals to monitor for water exchange. Tritium
activity was similar among all limnocorrals on each sample date (Figure 4.17). The
activity ranged from

1 000

to

16 000

DPM four days after tritium was added. At the end

of the season, the activity had decreased to 400 to 500 DPM. The decrease in activity
was not consistent throughout the season. The activity initially decreased (600 to 1 000

DPM) five days after addition, and then increased (1 000 to 14 000 DPM) for one to two
weeks after tritium was added. Thereafter the decrease in the activity of tritium was

fairly smooth.

DlscussroN

Effects of burning beþre flooding on øqueous THg and MeHg concentrations

I hypothesizedthatburning of vegetation and soils before flooding would lower
MeHg contamination in flooded ecosystems. In the study limnocorrals, concentrations of

THg and MeHg in the water column were significantly lower after burning only
vegetation, and were decreased even further by burning both vegetation and soil. In
contrast to these results, MeHg was not elevated in biota of Fresh treatments relative to

Controls, the lake, or literature expectations. Concentrations of MeHg in aquatic biota
from Partial and Complete Bum treatments did not decrease relative to Fresh treatments.
Hence, my results provide little evidence that pre-impoundment controlled burning

lower MeHg contamination in flooded ecosystems in the first season of flooding.
hypothesize that MeHg bioaccumulation was lowered in Fresh.and Partial Burn

I

will
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treatments by the large increases in DOC in these treatments. 'When DOC was present in
greater concentrations, biota contained lower concentrations of MeHg.

Burning before flooding lowered concentrations of THg in surface water, relative
to Fresh treatments. THg concentrations were greatest in Fresh treatments andwere 2.9
times greater on average than Controls. Partial Bum treatments had THg concentrations
that were 1.7 times less than Fresh treatments. Complete Burn treatments contained THg
concentrations that were similar to Controls.
Concentrations of THe (ne.L-') from Julv 4tn to Ausust 16th
Fresh
Partial Bum
Complete Burn
Mean
5.0
3.2
r.9
-a
Max mum
/.3
5.8
3.2
Min mum
1.9
1.3
0.8

Controls
r.7
2.3
1.1

Burning before flooding also lowered MeHg concentrations in water.
Concentrations of MeHg were greatest in Fresh treatments and were 5 times gteater than

Controls. Partial Burn treatments had MeHg concentrations about three times greater
than Controls, and, as with THg, were also 1.7 times less than Fresh treatments.
Complete Bum treatments contained MeHg concentrations that were quite similar to
Controls.
Concentrations of MeHg (ne.L-') from July 4''' to Ausust 16tr'
Fresh
Partial Burn
Complete Burn
Controls
Mean
0.5
0.3
0.1
0.1
Maximum
0.9
0.3
0.2
0.2
Minimum
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.1

Comparison of THg and MeHg in Fresh treatments to other studies

Unlike my results, aqueous concentrations of THg did not differ significantly
before and after flooding in other studies (Keily et al. T997; Hall et al.Inpress). This
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could be because the vegetation and soil that I added to the water passed through the
water column rather than flooding organic matter in place. My results for aqueous MeHg
concentrations in flooded systems are comparable to other studies (Hall et al.Inpress;

Submitted; Kelly et al.1997; Plourde et al.1997).

Could MeHg added with sotl and vegetation account

for concentrations in water?

Differences in concentrations of THg and MeHg in surface waters of the
limnocorrals were related to the burning of the soil and vegetation. Fresh and Partial
Burn treatments received THg present in soil and vegetation plus organic matter that can
fuel microbial metabolism and elevate rates of Hg methylation. THg and MeHg
concentrations peaked in July, one to two weeks after adding the treatments. The peak in

THg occurred prior to the peak in MeHg. It is important to know if MeHg was derived
from methylation or leaching because this may affect the duration of elevated MeHg
levels in reseruoirs. ln my limnocorrals, the percentage of THg that occurred as MeHg
was about 5 to

6%o

in Complete Burn treatments and Controls, and was 9 to I0o/o in

Partial Burn and Fresh treatments. Thus, flooding caused the percentage of MeHg to
approximately double in my study. I added approximately 30 000 ng of MeHg with the
Fresh treatments. The maximum concentration of MeHg in the water of the Fresh

treatments was 0.9 ng'L-r, which equates to a mass of only 5 652 ng of MeHg. Therefore,

it

seems that

it was not necessary to invoke methylation of Hg to account for the MeHg

observed in my study, but mass balance calculations have not been undertaken. My
results of THg/MeHg differ from other studies (Kelly et al.1997;}{all et a/. Submitted).
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Limnocorrals with Fresh treatments were completely anoxic for three weeks of
the study. Oxygen depletion occurred due to high rates of decomposition of organic
carbon added in treatments as evidenced by highpClJa levels. This response may be

similar to some areas of reservoirs that are depleted in oxygen after impoundment. For
example, the bottom water in the Flooded Upland Dynamics EXperiment (FLIIDEX)
reservoirs was anoxic for part of the summer (Bodaly et al. submitted) and the surface
water of the EI A Reservoir Project (ELARP) flooded wetland was anoxic (Heyes et al.

2000). However, my Fresh treatments may differ from other reservoirs in which
dissolved oxygen concentrations in the 3 m deep water column were 5 to 13 mg.L-l
(reviewed in Plourde et al. 1997). However, the deeper areas of reservoirs are generally
anoxic (Canavan et aL.2000).

Effects of burning beþre flooding on MeHg concentreúions in aquatic biotø

I hypothesizedthat controlled burning before flooding would lower
concentrations in the food web of flooded ecosystems. However, Partial and Complete

Burn treatments did not consistently have lower MeHg concentrations in biota. On the

final sample date, MeHg in zooplankton, Chironomid larvae, and emerging insects
showed consistent patterns among the various treatments. Concentrations of MeHg in all

of the biota were greater in Controls and Partial Burn treatments than in Fresh and
Complete Burn treatments. These results are contrary to my main hypothesis, that

burning before flooding would lower the amount of MeHg in aquatic organisms. I am
surprised that adding fresh vegetation did not increase MeHg in biota.
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Comparison with other published results

MeHg concentrations in biota from my study were low relative to real and
experimental reservoirs (Bodaly et al.1997). On all sample dates, concentrations

of

MeHg in biota in Fresh treatments were lower than in Controls (and the lake) and
concentrations of MeHg in biota did not follow those in the surface water. In my study,

zooplankton in Fresh treatments contained 25 +/- 3 ng MeHg'g-l d. w. on the final sample
date, whereas throughout my experiment Partial Burn treatments contained 42

+/-

18 to

I78 +l- 30 ng MeHg'g-l d.w., Complete Bum treatments contained 20 +l- 5 to 126 +/- 17
ng MeHg'g-' d.

*.,

and Controls containe d 53 +/-

I to 74 +l- 24 ng MeHg.g-t

d.

w.. My

results are low relative to those from ELARP in which there was a 10 fold increase in

MeHg concentrations in zooplankton from 32 to >300 ng MeHg.g-1 d. w. after
impoundment (Paterson et al. 1997). Zooplankton of reservoirs in northern Québec
contained 280 to 430 ng MeHg'g-l as compared to natural lakes in the region, which
contained 20 to 80 ng MeHg'g-l (Tremblay et a\.1998), indicating that zooplankton in

flooded ecosystems may contain 3.5 to 24 times more MeHg than those in natural lakes.

In addition, mean concentrations of MeHg in zooplankton in La Grande-2 reservoir were
five times higher than reference lakes (Plourde et al. 1997).
Emerging insects contained much less MeHg in Fresh treatments (23 +/- 4 to 34

+/- 8 ng MeHg.g-r d. w.) as compared to Controls (61 +/- l0 to IZ2 +/- l0 ng MeHg.g-l

d.

w.) and Pafüal and Complete Burn treatments had intermediate concentrations. In
Québec, insects emerging from reservoirs contained two to three times more than those

natural lakes (Tremblay et al. 1998). Furlher, concentrations of MeHg in Chironomid
Iawae from Fresh treatments (I4 +l- 3 ng MeHg.g-l d. w.) were significantly lower than

in
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in Controls (29 +l- 3 ng MeHg'g-r d. w.). This also disagrees with other studies. In
northern Québec reservoirs, benthic insects rapidly acquired 3 to 5 times greater
concentrations of MeHg than those in reference lakes (Tremblay et a|.1996a; Tremblay
and Lucott e 1997). Specifically, Chironomid larvae in reservoirs containe d 64 to 7 6 ng

MeHg'g-l d. w. (Tremblay et at. I996a). However, natural lakes in northern Québec
contained Chironomid larvae with 39 to 88 ng MeHg.g-r d. w. (mean 70 ng MeHg.g-r)

(Tremblay et al. I996b). Since it has been demonstrated that concentrations of MeHg in
benthic invertebrates increase after impoundment (HalI et at. 1998), the similarity in

Chironomidlawae MeHg concentrations between reservoirs and lakes in northern
Québec may be due to modif,rcation of MeHg uptake in one of these ecosystems.

Why didn't MeHg concentrations increase in biota from my limnocorrals, as has
been widely observed in enclosure and whole-ecosystem studies on the effects

of

impoundment (Bodaly et al. submitted;Kelly et al.1997; Hecky et al.1991)? Some
possible explanations include: 1) differences in the timing of biotic sampling relative to
elevated concentrations of MeHg in water; 2) differences in physical-chemical conditions

in real reservoirs as compared with my enclosures; 3) reductions of bioaccumulation
because of elevated

DOC. Each of these possibilities is discussed fuither below.

I acquired enough zooplankton biomass for MeHg analysis only at the end of the
experiment.

[r

part, this is because several limnocorrals became anoxic and could not

support zooplankton or benthos populations. In August and September, differences in
aqueous MeHg concentrations among limnocorrals were much iess than earlier in the

experiment. As a result, it is also possible that zooplankton could have had greater
concentrations of MeHg earlier in the experiment. In general, MeHg concentrations in
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zooplankton respond to changes in aqueous MeHg concentrations within hours to days.

My results may have been affected by the fact that I only sampled surface water for
MeHg, whereas biota were sampled from the water column. As a result, maybe water
concentrations are not good estimates of Hg exposure to biota. Temperature and
dissolved oxygen data show considerable evidence of stratif,ication and indicate that
differences in water chemistry were likely present through the water column.
Factors governing MeHg accumulation and depuration by zooplankton in
reservoirs are not well understood. Differences in physical or chemical properties of the
water between my limnocorrals and impounded ecosystems may affect the concentrations

of MeHg observed. For example, wave energy and fluctuating water levels in reservoirs
can elevate the concentration of suspended particulate matter, from which zooplankton

may assimilate MeHg (Mucci et al. 1995; Plourde et al.1997). However, considerable
uncertainties exist as to whether zooplankton assimilate MeHg directly from water or

food (Monson and Brezonik 1998; Peech Cherewyk 2002).

My results demonstrate an inverse relationship between DOC and the proportion
of MeHg present that ended up in biota as expressed by BAFs (the regression iines are y

:14.7 -3.2x,12 :0.52
and

y:

15.9

for zooplankton; y

-3.6x,.t:0.89

:

T4.I

-

3.0x,

12

:0.72 for Chironomid

larvae;

for emerging insects). BAFs of MeHg in zooplankton also

corelated negatively with DOC in 15 lakes in northern Wisconsin

(y:

6.19

-

0.07x,12

:

0.70) (Watras et al. 1998), which was a less negative slope than in my regressions.
Watras et al. (1998) found a strong positive correlation between aqueous Hg and DOC
and suggest that complexation can occur and may lower the bioavailable portion of Hg to

zooplankton to assimilate from the water. In addition, increased concentrations of DOC
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resulted in decreased rates of net methylation (Miskimmin et al. 1992). As the proportion

of DOC to MeHg increases, aquatic organisms take up less MeHg.
Some studies have shown that MeHg in zooplankton correlate positively with
water colour or not at all (Westcott and Kalff 1996;Paterson et a/. 1998). This
observation has been made in drainage lakes where DOC could deliver MeHg to the
system from wetlands (St. Louis et al. 1994) and retain Hg (Miskimmin 1991 ;Watras et

al. 1995) possibly by inhibiting photoreduction (Sellers et al. 1996). Miskimmin et al.
(1992) propose that biotic concentrations of MeHg may increase with water colour
despite inhibition of methylation by DOC when ter¡estrial inputs of MeHg are important
or when the pH is low.

It was demonstrated using stable isotopes of Hg in experimental limnocorrals that
algal blooms dilute the amount of MeHg per algal cell as the algal biomass increases and

this substantially decreases concentrations of MeHg taken up by zooplankton (Pickhardt
et aL.2002). The biomass of periphyton was high in Fresh treatments. This needs fuither

investigation.

Dffirences between MeHg in water and periphyton
The periphyton in Fresh treatments contained 1.6 +l- 0.3 and 5.3 +l- 0.88 ng

MeHg'g-t d. w. on July

25rh and September 19tl',

respectively. In the FLUDEX reservoirs

the periphyton communities had average concentrations of 44.3 ng MeHg.g-t d. w.
et

al.In press), which is much

lHall

greater than in my study. The trends in MeHg

concentrations in periphyton did not follow the concentrations of MeHg in the water.

Although aqueous MeHg concentrations in Fresh treatments were greater than in Partial
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Burn treatments, periphyton in Fresh treatments contained less MeHg on both dates. The
inconsistency in MeHg trends between water and periphyton may be due to methylation

of Hg in periphyton. Methylation of Hg is coupled with the photosynthetic oxidation

of

sulphide and microbial sulphate reduction by SRB, and is enhanced under eutrophic

conditions (Cleckner et al. 1999). Periphyton accumulate MeHg in proportion to the
concentration of MeHg in the water (Hlll et al. 1996). In a laboratory experiment, algae
accumulated 98

to

100%of added MeHgCl (Boudou and Ribeyre 1981). In my

treatments, DOC concentrations were highest in Fresh treatments, moderate in Partial and
Complete Burn treatments, and lowest in Controls. Back and Watras (1995) found that

inorganic Hg and MeHg bioconcentration factors (BCFs) for seston were lower when
DOC concentrations were higher. ln contrast, I observed high concentrations and BCFs
of MeHg in periphyton of Fresh treatments which contained the highest concentration of

DOC. In addition, BCFs of MeHg in periphyton of Partial Bum treatments were
significantly higher than in Complete Bum treatments. Since Partial and Complete bum
treatments contained similar concentrations of DOC, but different concentration
aqueous MeHg,

it

seems that the concentration of MeHg was more important

of

in

determining BCFs in my study.

In addition, phosphorus may have affected the concentrations of MeHg in
periphyton in my study by altering the biomass of the periphyton communities.
Phosphorus was greatest in Fresh treatments, lower with each successive level of burning,
and lowest in Controls. Biomass of periphyton was greatest in Fresh treatments that

contained the highest concentrations of phosphorus. In Haute-Mauricie, Québec, lakes

surounded by bumed catchment areas showed25 to 50o/o increases in algal biomass due
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to increases in the concentration of total phosphorus (Planas et al.2000). When
concentration of MeHg are constant, increases in algae biomass results in lower
concentrations of MeHg per unit of algae biomass (Pickhardt et al.2002), but because
Fresh treatments contained the highest concentrations of phosphorus and MeHg, my

study did not lend itself reveal effects of biodilution.

Other issues reløted to the limnocorrøl experiment and Hg
Fate of THg and MeHg

After the peak in THg and MeHg concentrations in Fresh treatments in July,
concentrations decreased substantially. ln previous studies on the effects

of

impoundment, MeHg concentrations have typically remained elevated for longer periods.
The main routes of Hg loss are demethylation, photoreduction, and sedimentation. In an
attempt to explain losses of THg and MeHg in my limnocorrals, I compared my data with
rates of demethylation and photoreduction in the literature and in a model being

developed (R. Harris pers. comm.).

Demethylation of MeHg mainly occurs through microbial processes.
Demethylation is the principle source of

HgO

in low oxygen waters (Mason and Fitzgerald

1993). MeHg may be bacterially demethylated in the anoxic zone allowing upward

diffusion of HgO. Primarily SRB demethylate Hg (Robinson and Tuovinen 1984;
Gilmour et al. 1992). Some bacteria have Hg resistant mechanisms, like volatllization of
the element, to prevent

toxicity. Demethylation

rates increase linearly with MeHg

concentrations (Xun et al. 1987). Demethylation is favoured at low temperatures (Bodaly
et

al. 1993; Ramlal et al. 1993). MeHg degradation is greatest under aerobic and low pH
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conditions. For example, Matilainen et al. (1991) observed a decrease in net methylation
rates

with increasing acidity at the aerobic sediment surface. THg can flux from water to

the atmosphere following the reduction of ionic Hg to elemental Hg.
The rate of loss of MeHg in Fresh and Partial Burn treatments decreased with
decreasing concentrations of aqueous MeHg in my limnocorrals and concentrations

of

MeHg did not change substantially in Complete Burn treatments and Controls (Table

a.5). Amyot et al. (I997b) also found that the rate of production of dissolved

gaseous

mercury (DGM) depends on concentrations of photoreducible Hg. Similar to my study,
approximately

75o/o

of the aqueous MeHg in a microcosm study was lost from the water

(Morrison and Thérien 1 991). This may be explained by the production of DGM. ln two
freshwater lakes in Ontario, transparent bottles filled with lake water and incubated in the
lakes had up to nine times more DGM than opaque bottles; this phenomenon was greatest

in epilimnetic waters (Amyot et al. 1994). DGM was produced in transparent bottles
because the intensity of ultraviolet solar radiation controls the degradation of MeHg in

aquatic ecosystems (Amyot et al. 1997a; Amyot et al.I997b; Sellers et al. 1996), which
is most significant in shallow, relatively clear water. Sellers et al. (1996) found that

in

the epilimnetic water of an oligotrophic lake during the ice-free season, the average

MeHg concentration was 0.07 ng'L'l, the rates of MeHg production and photoreduction
were probably 1.0 and 1.5 pg'm-zyr-l ,respectively, and that photoreduction was the most

important mechanisms of MeHg loss in unfiltered water. At high concentrations of DOC,
the penetration of ultraviolet radiation would be limited and therefore the rate

of

photoreduction would also be limited, as evidenced by the concentration of DGM relative
to DOC concentrations in the FLIIDEX reservoirs (Hall et al. submitted). Since my
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limnocorrals were not shielded from sunlight, photoreduction couid account for much of
the loss of THg and MeHg that I observed. In addition, a modeling project currently
estimates photoreduction in Lake240 at the

ELA at 0.5 pg.m-2yr-l

1R. Harris pers.

comm.). Further, the pH was much lower in my Fresh treatments relative to any other
treatments, which may have enhanced demethylation relative to the other treatments. In
the water column of five lakes in Wisconsin there was significant correlation between the
percentage of Hgo saturation and pH values (12:0.99 and p<0.001), which suggested that

production of Hgo by photoreduction was enhanced in areas of high pH values (Yand,al et

al. I99l). In addition, Ramlal et al. (1985) observed that net sediment methylation rates
decrease slightly as acidity increases, then sharply at pH <4.5, at which point

demethylation became more important. The low pH in Fresh treatments may have
contributed to the faster rate of THg and MeHg loss. Rates of THg and MeHg loss in the
enclosures were consistent with literature estimates of rates of demethylation and

photoreduction.

Does charcoal sequester THg and MeHg?

My secondary hypothesis was that charcoal remaining after controlled burning
would sequester MeHg because it is an extremely adsorbent material. If charcoal were
able to adsorb a significant amount of Hg in an ecosystem, I would expect to see lower

THg concentrations in surface waters of Complete Burn treatments than Controls.
However, concentrations of THg and MeHg in unfiltered surface water samples from
Complete Burn treatments were similar to, but slightly higher, than Controls. Therefore

I
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conclude that charcoal did not have a strong binding effect on THg and MeHg in the
water column.

MeHg concentrations in surface sediment
Sediment MeHg concentrations followed similar trends as surface water and may
be related to the amount of Hg and fresh organic carbon added with treatments. Fresh

organic carbon stimulates rates of Hg methylation. Although charcoal did not sequester a

significant amount of Hg from the water column, it is possible that deposited particles of
charcoal could bind Hg at the sediment-water interface. The sediment composition (iron
and sulphur content) and redox potentials control the degree to which sediments bind Hg.

Generally, oxygenated sediment adsorbs Hg and anoxic sediment releases Hg (Regnell e/

al. 2001). Variability in sediment Hg concentrations in my

study could be due to

heterogeneity of the sediment and uneven distribution of treatment material.
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Loss of THg and MeHg due to burning vegetation and soil

Controlled burning of soil and vegetation resulted in less THg and MeHg added

with Partial and Complete Burn treatments as compared to Fresh treatments. After
controlled burning, vegetation lost 96.6 and,94.2"/oand soil lost 78.8 and 88. Io/o of the

original THg and MeHg, respectively (see Chapter 3). My results agfee with results of
Friedli et al. (2001; 2003) in which the loss of gaseous THg was 97 to

99.8%o

in

laboratory burning experiments. Therefore Partial Burn treatments received less Hg than
Fresh treatments and Complete Burn treatments received less Hg than Partial Bum

treatments. Partial and Complete Bum treatments received substantially less carbon than
Fresh treatments.

[mplications offorest burning on tlte Hg cycle

With regard to Hg, my results suggest that burning before flooding wouid resuit in
smaller increases in aqueous MeHg in new reservoirs, but not necessarily in biota.

Burning vegetation and soil emits Hg to the atmosphere contributing to long-range
transport of Hg and anthropogenic sources of Hg pollution in far removed and otherwise

pristine ecosystems. Disruption of the forest floor may cause erosion and transportation
of the repository of mercury in soil that is bound to organic carbon and inorganic binding
agents (Caldwell et

al. 2000). Yet studies by Garcia and Carignan (T999;2000) show no

significant differences in MeHg concentrations of zooplankton and fish in lakes with
burned catchment areas. This disagreement in results may be due to the nature of the
soils, whether they were consolidated, and the amount and intensity of precipitation
events following the disturbance.
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Effects of burning beþre flooding on greenhouse gases
The results from my study support my third hlpothesis that burning before

flooding will lower the amount of CHq emitted dne to reservoir creation, but the total loss

of carbon by burning may be much greater than that after flooding. In burned treatments
the partial pressures were 30 to 40o/o lower for COz and 60 to 97o/o lower for CH+. Boreal

forest ecosystems are considered to be approximately neutral with regard to GHG cycling
because carbon fixed in the organic matter by photosynthesis fluxes back to the
atmosphere during periodic wildfires in the boreal forest. Forest soils are also a sink for
CH+ from the atmosphere. Although burning emits substantial quantities of COz to the

atmosphere, CHq is a relatively insigniñcant by-product of combustion. In contrast, new
reservoirs are sources of CH+ to the atmosphere due to the anoxic decomposition
organic carbon (Bodaly et

al.

accepted; Duchemin et

at.2}O};Kelly

et

of

al. 7997; St.

Louis et aL.2000). This is a concern because CH+ is 21 times more effective at trapping
infrared radiation in the form of heat in the troposphere (reviewed in Baird 1995).

Benefits and limitations of using limnocorrals

In this section I will make a comparison between my experimental controis and
the host lake and I

will

discuss the statistical benefits of using limnocorrals and their

limitations in mimicking real ecosystems. My limnocorral experiment took place in an
oligotrophic lake. Controls contained zooplankton that had similar MeHg concentrations
as the host lake on

August

15th and September 19tl' (Figure

4.3). Itdoes not appear that

the processes that took place in my limnocorrals deviated from the lake system.
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Limnocorrals are used in ecological experiments to lower the error of the results
and biases. Replicating treatments increases the precision of the results. By lowering the

uncertainty, the results contain statistical credibility. Replicating treatments may also

lower pseudoreplication, ensuring that the assumption of sample independence is met

(Hurlbert 1984). Randomization of the treatments increases the accuracy of the results by
lowering biases that may be introduced by spatial variation and sampling procedures

(Hurlbert 1984). When gradations in substrate are present, interspersion of treatments
may give more accuracy than randomization (Hurlbert 1984). Replicated experiments
have a known degree of certainty in their results.

On the other hand, several realistic parameters of aquatic ecosystems are not
accounted for in limnocorral experiments. Limnocorrals are generaily used in littoral

zones. They may or may not stratify. Processes that occur in pelagic or deep zones are
not accounted (Schindler 1998). To isolate a set of variables, limnocorrals are sealed,
and therefore have

little to no circulation with the host lake. There is no catchment

area

or shoreline associated with limnocorrals (Schindler 1998). Further, iimnocorrals may
represent an incomplete food web (Schindler 1998). Top predators cannot be supported

in a small closed system. The population dynamics or behavioural patterns of contained
smaller biota may be altered. Limnocorrals contain alarge surface area of wall material
on which periphyton grows. Disturbance of the walls from wave activity and sampling
can suspend particulates in the water column. Another limitation of limnocorrals is their

iongevity. Limnocorrals are often sampled for one ice-free season. If limnocorrals are
sampled in subsequent seasons, the walls often need to be replaced or resealed due to

disturbance from ice. The cost of running limnocoral experiments is very high. The
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amount of work required for each limnocorral is similar to that of a whole-ecosystem.
The cost of chemical analysis increases with each additional treatment and replicate.

Limitations of limnocorral experiments may be acceptable, depending on the research
questions being asked.

Ecological researchers may decide if isolation of specific variables and replication
is the most effective way to answer the questions posed, or if the results will be
strengthened by monitoring realistic processes that occur in whole-ecosystem

manipulations.

CoNcr-usroN

My results suggest that controlled burning of large

areas

of land is probably not a

useful mitigation strategy for decreasing MeHg contamination in reservoirs. Many

hydroelectric reservoirs exist, and will continue to be developed, in remote areas where
access roads may not

exist. The terrain is often covered with lakes and bogs

and

poorly

drained soils. The transport of all equipment and human resources would likely require
helicopters or planes. In addition, producing a controlled fire that is hot enough to ignite
the wet soils and peat in these areas would be

difficult. Many small controlled burns

would be required. The cost of trenching and brushingthe area to be burned has been
estimated at one million dollars per ha (R. Schetagne pers. comm.).
The detrimental effects of controlled burning may be worse than those normally
incurred by flooding. If flooding after burning was to take place, MeHg may accumulate
through the aquatic food web more than in reservoirs that flood unburned vegetation and
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soil. The production of aerosols by combustion would affect local, regional,

and global

climates and air quality. By-products of combustion may remain in the substrate, such as
cyanide, and may have toxic effects to the aquatic organisms. Further, the ability

of

animals to escape may be limited. Exposure of organic soils and peat after burning may
leach substantial amounts of Hg and MeHg. Overall, I do not recorrunend controlled

buming before flooding as a method to decrease MeHg contamination in hydroelectric
developments.

At the current time, hydroelectric developments are going to continue to be
constructed due to pressing demands for exporting hydroelectricity to the United States.

In2007, the Eastmain-l complex in northern Québec is scheduled to be flooded. This
development is adjacent to an aboriginal community. These people may fish from the
reservoirs for food and income, or as guides for sport fishers. It is currently unclear how
the MeHg contamination in reservoir fishes may affect people, however, the

hydroelectric companies, and their proponents, the Cree people themselves, are
responsible for devising away to diminish the risk of MeHg poisoning, mainly from a
human perspective.
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Table 4.1. Mass of THg and MeHg (ng) in soil and vegetation before and after burning.
Table 4.2. Summary of the amount of THg and MeHg added with each treatment.
Table 4.3. Contrasts of aqueous THg concentrations in treatments analyzedwith the
mixed model analysis. THg : total mercury, degrees of freedom in the numerator was 1,
degrees of freedom in the denominator was 9, F value : is a ratio of the variability, Pr is
the probability that there is no difference between treatments.
Table 4.4. Contrasts of aqueous MeHg concentrations in treatments analyzedwith the
mixed model analysis. MeHg: methyl mercury, degrees of freedom in the numerator
was 1, degrees of freedom in the denominator was 9, F value : is a ratio of the
variability, Pr is the probability that there is no difference between treatments.
Table 4.5. Net rates of MeHg production (prg'm-''duy-') in experimental limnocorrals
were derived by the difference in concentrations. Net rates of change in MeHg
concentrations were not applicable in Complete Burn treatments and Controls.
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Figure 4.1. Mean THg concentrations in surface water in ng'L-l of three replicated
treatments. Bars represent one standard error for three replicates. The first samples were
collected on June 26th before treatments were added.
Figure 4.2. MeanMeHg concentrations in surface water. Bars represent one standard
error for three replicates. The first samples were collected on June 26th before treatments
were added.
Figure 4.3. Mean MeHg concentrations in zooplankton. Bars represent one standard
error of three replicates.

Figure 4.4. Mean MeHg concentrations in Chironomid larvae for the week of September
lgth, 2OOl. Bars represent one standard error of three replicates.
Figure 4.5. Mean MeHg concentrations in emerging insects. Bars represent one standard
error of three replicates.
Figure 4.6. Bioaccumulation factor (BAF; lMeHg],ooo1on¡1on /[MeHg]*ut",.), of MeHg in
zooplankton and Chironomid larvae. Bars represent maximum and minimum values.

Figure 4.7. Mean dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentrations in surface water. Bars
represent one standard error ofthree replicates.
Figure 4.8. Linear regressions of the bioaccumulation factor (logBAF) of MeHg in
zooplankton, Chironomid larvae, and emerging insects versus dissolved organic carbon
(logDOC). r'is the variability in the log BAF that is explained by log DOC.
Figure 4.9. Mean concentrations of MeHg in periphyton. Bars represent one standard
error of three replicates.

Figure 4.10. Bioconcentration factors (BCFs; [MeHg]p.,iphyton /lMeHg],"ut.,) of MeHg in
periphyton. Bars represent maximum and minimum values.
Figure 4.1 1. Biomass of periphyton. Bars represent one standard eror of three
replicates.
Figure 4.T2. Biomass of bacteria. Bars represent one standard error of three replicates.
Figure 4.13. Mean water temperature in Partial Burn treatments. Bars represent one
standard error of three replicates.
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Figure 4.14. Mean dissolved oxygen concentrations in Fresh treatments. Bars represent
one standard error of three replicates. Dissolved oxygen was not measured in Fresh
treatments between day 185 and 213 because they were anoxic.
Figure 4.15. Mean pafüal pressure of carbon dioxide
represent one standard error ofthree replicates.

çCOz) in surface water. Bars

Figure 4.16. Mean pafüal pressure of methane (pCHq) in surface water. Bars represent
one standard error ofthree replicates.
Figure 4.I7

. Trrtium activity in surface water of each limnocorral.
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Table 4.1. Mass of THg and MeHg (ng) in soil and vegetation before and after buming.
Species

Biomass g/limnocorral

Alnus crispa

Fresh
2t9
814

Betula papyrifera

Chamaedaphnecalyculata 392

Burned
19

31
18

Kalmia polifolia

2t1

Larix larcinia

31

1

114

4

370

13

Ledum groenlandicunt
Picea mariana
Pinus banksiana
Pleurozium schreberi

Polytrichum spp.
Prunus pensylvanica

Salix humilis
Sphagrutm
Vaccinium spp.

TOTAL vegetation
Soil

TOTAL soil and
vegetation

2744
50
50
302
332
219
62
5060
46852
5t9t2

14

6
1

177

35t75
35352

THg ng/limnocorral

Fresh
777
5067
4t93
222
891
tt75
4189
29084
272
1,96
149
312
4466
688
52280

1590017
1642291

Burned

t42
406
10s
1
5

2l
61

262
3
3

1

21
49
8

1111

1661336
1662441

MeHg ngllimnocorral

Fresh
11
244
r37
11
18
23
14
549
40
20
15
420
110
22
1268
28377
29645

Burned
5

18

2
0

0
1

1
15

0
1

I
49
5335

5384

150

Table 4.2. Summary of the amount of THg and MeHg added with each treatment.

Soil
Veeetation
Total

Fresh
5303
202
5505

Fresh

Soil
Vegetation
Total

75900t7
52280
7642297

Fresh

Soil
Veeetation
Total

1268
28377
2964s

Summary of added Carbon fs)
Partial Burn
Complete Burn
5tt
5303

Controls
0

81

81

0

5384

458

0

Summarv of added THs lns)
Partial Burn
Complete Burn
7590017
t661336

Controls
0

1111

1111

0

7591128

r662447

0

Summarv of added MeHe (ne)
Partial Bum
Complete Burn
1268
5335
6603

Controls

49
5335

0

5384

0

0
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Table 4.3. Contrasts of aqueous THg concentrations in treatments analyzed with the
mixed model analysis. THg: total mercury, degrees of freedom in the numerator was 1,
degrees of freedom in the denominator was 9, F value : is a ratio of the variability, Pr is
the probability that there is no difference between treatments.

Contrasts THs
Controls vs. Complete Burn
Controls vs. Fresh
Controls vs. Partial Burn
Complete Burn vs. Fresh
Complete Burn vs. Partial Burn
Fresh vs. Partial Burn

F value
0.0
58.61

23.36

58.70
23.45
s8.61

Pr
0.9874
<.000i
0.0009
<.0001
0.0009
<.0001
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Table 4.4. Contrasts of aqueous MeHg concentrations in treatments analyzed with the
mixed model analysis. MeHg: methyl mercury, degrees of freedom in the numerator
was 1, degrees of freedom in the denominator was 9, F value : is a ratio of the
variability, Pr is the probability that there is no difference between treatments.

Contrasts MeHs
Controls vs. Complete Burn
Controls vs. Fresh
Control vs. Partial Burn
Complete Burn vs. Fresh
Complete Burn vs. Partial Burn
Fresh vs. Partial Burn

F value

Pr>F

r.43
67.76
4r.04

0.2617
<.0001
0.0001
<.0001
0.0006
<.0001

49.48

21.r3
67.76
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Table 4.5. Net MeHg production (pg'm-2'd.ay-t; in experimental limnocorrals derived by
the difference in concentrations. Net rates of change in MeHg concentrations was not
applicable in Complete Burn treatments and Controls.

Treatments
Fresh

Partial bum

Before Julv 18"'
+0.068
+0.029

After Julv
-0.091

-0.003

18'n

r54
FrcuRps

Figure 4.1. Mean THg concentrations in surface water (ttg L-t +/- one standard error of
the mean [SEM]). The first samples were collected on June 26th before treatments
addition.
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Figure 4.2. MeanMeHg concentrations in surface water (trg L-t +l- one SEM). The first
samples were collected on June 26tr'before treatments were added.
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Figure 4.3. MeanMeHg concentrations in zooplankton (ng g-' d. w. +/- one SEM).
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Figure 4.4. MeanMeHg concentrations (ng g-1 d.
for the week of September 19th, 2001

*. +l- one SEM) in Chironomid
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Figure 4.5. Mean MeHg concentrations in emerging insects (ng g-t d. w. +/- one SEM).
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Figure 4.6. Bioaccumulation factors (1og BAF; fMeHg],ooorunr.ton /[MeHg]water), of MeHg
in zooplankton and Chironomid larvae for September. Bars represent maximum and
minimum values.
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Figure 4.7. Mean dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentrations in surface water
(¡rmol'L-r r/- one SEM).
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Figure 4.8. Linear regressions of the bioaccumulation factor (log BAF) of MeHg in
zooplankton, Chironomid larvae, and emerging insects versus dissolved organic carbon
(1og DOC). 12 is the variability in the log BAF that is explained by log DOC.
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Figure 4.9. Meanconcentrations of MeHg in periphyton (ng g-1 d.w.

*/- one SEM).
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Figure 4.10. Bioconcentration factors (BCFs; fMeHg]p",iphyron /lMeHg]water) of MeHg in
periphyton. Bars represent maximum and minimum values on September 9th, 2001.
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Figure 4.11. Biomass of periphyon

(pg."*-'*/-

one SEM).
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4.I2.

Figure

Biomass of bacteria (pg.cm-2

+l-

one SEM).
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Figure 4.13. Mean water temperature in Partial Burn treatments, for example, (oC +lSEM). Bars represent one standard error of three replicates.
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Figure 4.15. Mean pafüalpressure of carbon dioxide (pCOr) (¡ratms
water.
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Figure 4.16. Meanpartíal pressure of methane (pCHq) in surface water (patms -rl- one
SEM). Bars represent one standard error of three replicates.
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Figure 4.I7
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GENERAL CONCLUSION

Vegetation lost 96.6 and94.2%o of their THg and MeHg from buming. The loss
of THg and MeHg in vegetation correlated with the loss of plant mass. After burning,
soil lost 78.8 and 81.8% of its THg and MeHg. According to biomass surveys of forest
and wetland areas in northwestern Ontario, and assuming the wetlands constitute

approximately l2o/o of the boreal ecoregion, I estimate that fires in the Canadian boreal
region could emit 20 ng of Hg'ha-r and 56x106 g of Hg'y-l. This is within the range of
global estimates of Hg released from fires. I suspect that the global estimate of Hg
emission from fires may be low because the amount of Hg stored in plants and the

efficiency of Hg released from combustion of vegetation has not been well documented

until recently.
In my limnocorral experiment, burning before flooding lowered THg and MeHg
concentrations in water, but not in biota. Uptake of MeHg in zooplankton, Chironomid
lawae, and emerging insects was modified by DOC as their BAFs correlated significantiy

with DOC. Since fish receive the majority of their MeHg through their food (Hall et al.
1997),I suspect that burning before flooding will not lower MeHg accumulation in fish.
Burning before flooding has an interesting influence on the carbon cycle. Before

flooding forests are sinks for CH¿ and neutral with regard to COz cycling. After flooding
CH+ is produced from anaerobic decomposition of organic carbon and emitted to the

atmosphere, along with COz. CH+ is more effective at trapping heat in the atmosphere
than CO2, During fires relatively little CH¿ is produced. Burning before flooding

substantially decreased the partial pressure of CH+ that I observed in my limnocorrals.
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On the other hand, burning

will mineralize most of the carbon, whereas flooding may

degrade a much smaller portion of the total stored carbon. As a result, burning before

flooding would probably contribute more COz to the atmosphere than flooding alone.
Controlled burning before flooding is clearly not a suitable strategy to mitigate
MeHg contamination in fish of hydroelectric reservoirs. Although there are some
benefits to burning before flooding such as lowering the amount of THg and MeHg in the
system, lowering aqueous concentrations of THg and MeHg, and lowering concentrations

of CHa, in one season of experimentation it did not fulfiII the desire to lower MeHg

bioaccumulation. If governing institutions and hydroelectric companies are to fulfill their
goal of finding a method to ameliorate MeHg contamination in reservoirs, further
investigations of mitigation methods will be necessary.

Unfortunately, many of the mitigation options being investigated do not consider
the effects to

wildlife. For example, if controlled burning before flooding were

implemented to lower MeHg concentrations in fish to levels safe for human consumption,

further ecological disturbances may result such as accumulation of incomplete
combustion products or by-products of combustion, habitat loss, and atmospheric

pollution. Another mitigation option being considered is addition of selenium to lower
MeHg uptake in fish. The mechanisms by which selenium lowers MeHg in fish muscie
tissue is unclear, however, there are some indications that it may cleave MeHg from

sulphur proteins in muscle tissue and redistribute it to the kidneys and

liver. This may

benefit the fish consumer that consciously eats only the muscle tissue, but piscivorous
fish, raptors, and other fish predators will not benefit from this method. In fact, this
rnethod may compound the risk for toxicity by exposure to selenium, another toxin.
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Although intensive fishing seems labour intensive because of the requirement to
repeatedly over f,rsh the system, it seems to me that this is the most benign mitigation

option. Application of intensive fishing, in combination with another mitigation method,
may also be a suitable solution. For example, it is unknown if selenium can lower MeHg
concentrations in fish without causing toxicity. A well-planned and controlled field
experiment will test this possibility next summer at

ELA. If

safe concentrations

of

selenium effectively lower concentrations of MeHg in fish, then this method may be
implemented in a whole ecosystem experiment. Selenium addition wouid be an

extremely easy and inexpensive method to lower MeHg contamination if it works and is
applied conscientiously. During the initial 10 to 30 years of flooding when fish MeHg
concentrations are highest in reservoirs, additions of selenium may be supplemented with

periodic intensive fishing events, which could also generate employrnent for local people.

